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children placed in better circumstances. A
mete regulation is made to prevent the pos-

Liiautoriiesfrom extending the con-
sideration I desire to the children in the
outer parts of the State. 'flit regulation
is to stand paramount and be imposed to
thle disidvantagre of the State and of little
children. One canl hardly imagine a Federal
Depasrtmnent allowin, in thig hard-hearted
fjL.dion, a regulation to he applied to the
detriment of the rising generation. Pressure
should be brought to bear on the postal
authorities with a view to rectifying the
position. The attitude of the Postal Depart-
iiient is petty and avaricious. Already the
department can do the work without extra
cost, and- merely for time sake of a few
poun1ds, the State Education Department is
to he forced to shoulder extra expense, or
the little children in the country are to be
robbed of the personal touch that means so
much to them. This sort of thing shows
the lack of co-ordination that exists between
the efforts of State and Federal Depart-
mnents. If such a regolation were to be ap-
plied to children in thle city, especially to
those in a city in the Eastern States, there
would. be an appalling outcry. The action
taken by the postal authorities indicates an
utter disregard. for the uplift of the masses
through the chiannels of education, and this
is the only ehinel through which educa-
tion canl caine to tlue little children I have
in mmid. I would remind members of what
ain eminent American studett Whittier,
saLid when lie wrrote-

'Man is mnore thou Constitution,
Better rot licimeath the sod

Tbain 1be trule to Constitution,
And be doubly false to God.

That is what is being done regarding the
little children iii th~e outbaclk centres, when
they are compelled to suffer becauge of a
postal regulation.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. M1.
Drew-Central) [6.11]: 1 have no obje' lin
to the motion. On the other hand, I am
very pleased that it has been moved. I
have the necessary papers with me and,
should the motion be agreed to, I shall have
much pleasure in placing them on the
Table.

MoNftion put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. J. .11,
Drew-Central) [0.12] :1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 3.5th Augrust.

Qunestion put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.13 p.m.
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The SP'EAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
p.nm., and read players.

ELECTORAL-SWEARINGJIN OF
MEMBER.

Mr. IV. M.1 Marishall (Murechison) took
and subscribed the oath and sig-ned the roll.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Projected Royal Commnission,.

Mr. MANN asked the Mlinister for
Lauds: Does lie intend to extend the scope
of the Royal Couiss-ion on the Agricul-
tural Bank to thnt of other miortgagees?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied
No.
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BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

J, York Cemeteries.

2, Road Districts Act Ameiidment
(No. 1).

T1ransnmit ted to the Council.

BILLr-FINA.NCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn tine 3rd August.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4,35]: When the
Treasurer introduced this Bill, together with
the taxing mneasure which has close appli-
cation to this one, it took him onily nine
minutes to inform the House all about these
two pieegs of legislation. I presume hie
thought the old axiomi that the less said about
this kind of thing the easier it is to explain,
was applicable to the situation. He did not
tell us all tlhere was to tell about this legis-
lation. Those on this side fully realise that
the Treasurer will lind it necessary to get
additional revenue to meet his commitments
for the year, but I think the outside pub-
lic will be keenly disappointed at the rein-
troduction of this legislation, even on the
amended scale. I emphatically protest
against this legislation being introduce] be-
fore the Estimates have been brought down.
Tt is not fair that we should bie asked to
pass a taxing measure without first being
informed as to how the money is to be ex-
pended. 1 suppose this must he the first
tune on record that legislation of this nature
has been brought down before tire Esti-
mates wvere submitted. Probably the Prve-
Inier will plead as anr exc :se thme ground of
urgency' .

The Minister ifor Works: That is niot an
excuise; it is an reason.

Mr. LATHIAM: But this revenue will he
collectable for the whole of the rear.

The Minister for Works: No, not on
wages.

Mr. LATHAM: We will deal with that
aspect later. I think the Minis;ter has failed
to realise what the legislation really is. I
hope you, Mr. Speaker, will excuse in if
I have to delve a. little into the notes I have
prepared for the taxingr measure, for it is
very difficult to separate the two Bills. Per-
ionailly I would prefer to have the discus-
sion of both Bills on this assessment mnea-
sure. The Minister said just now that the

lLa of urgency is a very sound one. We
have been togeRther in the Ciamober for more
than three weeks of this session, and all
that the House wanted to know was the
Premier's plan for tinaneing the yeafsz
operations, what his estimated expeni-
dituire was, and how it was to hie
m~ade up. There is miuch of that ex-
lpenditure over which the House has no
control as, for instance, the salaries paid
ro public servants; but there is the addi-
tionial revenue the Treasurer wvill have during
the year, and on that score I do not think
hie has justified the Bill before us. As this
tax will he collectable over the whole of the
year, it seems to me we should have had the
Estimates submitted to us, so that we might
know whether we were justified in passing
the Bill in its present form. 'Members sup-
porting the Government must find difficulty
in. reconciling themselves to a taxing meas-
ure of this nature without having any know-
ledge of how the money is to he used. The
informiation available to us has to be gar-
nered from various sources, and that which
1 prefer to use, for 1 presume it is fairly
accurate, is the information that reached
Western Australia from the recent Loan
Council meeting. Let me point out the posi-
tion of the revenue account and the ex-
pendituire of last year, and the estimated
revenue and expenditure for the coming
year, as gathered from the source I have
mentioned. The revenue of last year was
£8,332,000, and the estimaited revenue for
this year is £a,460,000, or an increase of
£C128,000. Wheth~er or not the Treasurer
can justify the Bill in face of that, is for
him to explain. The expenditure last year
was £9,1960.000, nd the estimiated expendi-
ture this year is £9,310,000. or an increase
of £114,000. That is -where this House ought
to have some say: we should be. able to de-
tertuine whether we are justified in agreeing
to the Bill in the light of that information.
There are our industries, primary and sec-
ondary, to be considered. For th moment
I ami concerned about thie primary indus-
tries.

The MAinister for Justice: Our population
is increasinig all the time.

Mr. LATHAM: That is admitted.
The Minister for Justic: And the social

5relvices we render are also increasing.
'Mr. LATHAM2N: As the population in-

creases, those services bring into activity
iiore workers. Whether we are reaching the

s tage where the workers are not going fo
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earn anything, I cannot say. During the
last few years we have reduced expenditure
on the lines mentioned by the Minister, mid]
wec were justified in reducing it, knowing
what the revenue of the State was. If we
are going to get back to the extravagant
expenditure that previously obtained, there
is nothing but chaos ahead of the State. I
tremble to think what is going to happen if
we do not get a grip of the expenditure.
The House is not justified in giving the
Treasurer additional money until we know
how every penny of it is to be expended.

The Minister for Mines: This means only
the amount that you expected to get from
your tax, so it is not additional.

Mr, LATHAM: We expected to get
£300,000.

The Minister for Mines: No, £400,000.
Afr. LATHAM: We got only seven-

twelfths of the estimate, but in this instance
there is going to be not less than eleven-
twelfths. The Minister for Railways knows
what the Bill contains.

The Minister for Mines: So do 1.
Mr. LATHAM: It is to be retrospective

to the 31st, July.
The Minister for 'Mines: For one section.
MNr. LATHAM: Yes, I wvant to know why

w'e should differentiate beetween the sections.
The Minister for Works: The others are

to get concessions.
Mr. LATH AM:% When the Supply Bill

was before the House we allowed it to pass,
on the usual understanding that the Esti-
mates would be brought- down early. There
i.s no objection to the passing of a Supply
Bill, for the Treasurer must have Supply,
but there are objections to the introduction
of a taxing measure before we have bad
from the Treasurer an explanation of his
position. This taxc cannot be justified to-
day.

The MINnister for Mines: Why' not9

Mr. LATHA-M: Look at the loan money
the Treasurer will receive. All these pay-
mnents will assist revenue. The Loan
Funds this year are estimated to reach
£C2.670,000.

The Minister for Justice: There are in-
terest bills to meet.

7Mr. LATHAM: Yes. The relief the
State has obtained by the £52,000 reduc-
tion of interest on overseaks conversions is
not an actual relief, because the amiount.
will he taken off the allowable deficit, hut
the exchange on the money will represent
a credit to the Treasurer.

The Minister for Works: We are not
too sure of that yet.

Mr. LATHIM: WVe ought to know more
about it. If the Treasurer had Submitted
his Budget to the House he would have
told members, all about it.

Whe Minister for Mines: Did you ever
know a Treasurer to bring down his Bud-
get at this tinie of the year?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes.
The Minister for M1ines: Never in

Western Australia.
Mr. LATHAM: When the ex-Premier

came back from the Loan Council meeting
last year, the first thing he did was to
bring down the Estimates.

The Minister for Mines: When was
that meeting held?

Mr. LATHAM. [ cannot say from
memory.

The Minister for Mines: The Estimates
will this year come down earlier than they
.have ever been submitted in the history of
the State.

Mr. LATHAM:- We have not got them
yet. The cart has been put before the
horse. That is not fair to the House. I
am Sure members opposite will not agree
to people being taxed, when they are
either on the -basic wage or getting very
little abhove it, with out knowing how th~e
money is to be used.

The Minister for Mines: You did not
hesitate to tax people receiving £1 a week.

Mr. LATHAM: At that time we were
justified in doing so.

The Minister for Mines: We do not
think so.

Mr. LATHAM: More fuss was made
over that tax in the House than outside
it.

The 'Minister for Employment: Because
you canie down too low.

Mr. LATHAM: And yet the Hlouse is
being asked to perpetuate this fom of
legislation. Not only is this tax to be
made retrospective, but it is to he a per-
mnanent tax. We were able to give the work.
ers a little more than the Government pro-
pose to give them. They may he relieving
people of a certain amount of taxation, but
they are taking 25s. a year from them for
a worker's ticket, and providing that they
must pay* this in order to get work. We
took 19s. 6d. but the Government will be
taking 25s.
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The Minister for Employment: 16 that
where the trouble lies?

Mr. LATHAM: Let us he consistent.
Last year we-had in Loan Funds a Sumu of
£1,055,000, and. this year a sum of £2,670.-
000, according to the information that has
reached us through the Press. This repre-
sents an -increase of £:715,000. That Will
perhaps- justify the assumption of an in-
crease in the revenue. Sustenance has been
a big itemn in the Estimates, but the Trea-
surer will be. able to save that expenditure
in the case of a large number of mnen who
have had to be provided for. It is difficult'
to discuss a taxing measure without know-
ing how the money will be spent. We are
obliged to review the expenditure onl a Bill
of this kind. I now wish to refer to the
handicaps the last Goveranment suffered in
comparison with those existing to-day. Our
deficits -were enormous.

The Minister for Justice: They always
Were.

Mr. LATHAM: They amounted to-
The Minister for Justice:- One and a

.half millions.
Mr. LATHAM: The year after we took

office the deficit -was about a quarter of at
million and it went up to a little over one
million.

The Minister for Mfines: To a million
and a half.

M-%r. LATHAMN: Our fir-st balance was
about a quarter of a million, and next -year
it was

The Minister for Mines: One million six
hundred thousand pounds.

The Minister for Employmnent: Aujvwin-,
forget it.

M1r. LATHAM4: The position in Australia
lbecaeai so dlesperate that the l'rettuiers' P~lan
was drawn up. This W-as hosed on the bal-
ancing of thle Budget., at the end of this
finlancial vent-. Last 'x-eal we wet-c requested
to reduce our deficit from 1IA million to
three-quarters of a million, which was im-
p)ossible, although it was reduced to
£800,001). If it was p)ossible to. do that then,
it ought to be still nmre possible to reduce
our deficit this vear-.

The Premier: In what direction?
Mr. LATHAM: This is thle first time a

taxing measure has been submitted when
the House ha.- no k-nowledge ais to the ex-
tent to whichl the tax i justified. In a gen-
era! way, we will say it is, justified2 Just. ;ts

it was last year, but then we had the Esti--
mates before its. We knew what the defi-
ciecy would lie for the year, and we knewx
that additional money w'as required. Com-
pared With last year, the Premier will have
a great deal more money than we had dur-
ing the previous three years.

The Minister f or Employment: Not neces-
sarily.

Mir. LATHAM:Al It is certainly difficult to
see what is ahecad of us. I am Sorry we
are not possessed of the information we
Should have before being asked to discuss
this important legislation. I notice that
ainy amount over 10s, will be taxed as if it
were Ri, whereas under the existinig Act thle

amont ust be 15s. before it (:an be taxed
as11. The Government are going to rd-

liere married mnen from. taxation if in re-
c-eipt of under £C3 10Os. a week, hut immne-
diately the basic wage rises another shilling-
they will be taxed onl £4 a week. The
basic wagle to-day, is £3 .9s. 3d., and an in-
Crease of i.s. Will brIing them] within the
operatio ns of the Bill.

Thle Mlinister for Mines: You -brougt
p~eople under it when they were earning £E2
a week. They' Will lie 30s. better off than
unider your legislation.

Mr. LATHAM4: 1 do not know how the
Minister works that out.

The Minister for Mines: T her do not pay
the taix.

The Minister for Employment: The Bill
does not bring sulstlnllco men into it.

Mir. LNTJIHAM: The Government mar not
be taxing the ma-n onl thme lower rate, but
the money is wiingd c-ollected from him by
other iieiiils. Last Year. w;henl the Bill wa.,z
before the Hlotise, the Premier and the memi-
bee for Guilrlfomd-Mlidland (Hon. W. 1).
J1ohnson ) complained that there was no dif-
fer-entiation between sing-Ic and married mnen,
and that at inair with eight children would
be taxed the same as a single man withont
dependants,. The samlie tihing applies in this
ease after a itan reaches £31 10S. a Week.
Coiisideration should lie given to menl with
hig families, especially wheni they are onl
thle lower rate. Thie mafrried man onl £3 10s.
a1 wveek will paly is.. wher-eas he paid is. 14d.
under our Act.
- Thn. Mlinister, or Mine;: He did nothing
of the kind. You oulght to correct your
figures.
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Mr. LATHAM: He was taxed onl £3 onl-
tier on r Act, a 11( the amount had to exceed
anl additional 15s. before the tax was in-
creased. He is now taxed 4d. extra w-hen
his income exceeds £E3 10s.

The Mlinister for M1ines: How much is
that on the 4Ad. tax?

-%rt. LATRIA-M: The difference is i. d.
Under to-day's proposal lie would be taxed
Is., whereas he only paid anl extra l~d. under
the previous legislation.

The Minister for M)ines: The tax is less
than yours As.

Mr. LATTAM: I can not understandl why
the Government stop at the £8 at week manl.
We sometimes described the last tax its at
tax on at flat rate, whereas it was nt iu. It
was A tax on A. pro ra ta basis. The more
a mn earined the more lie Contributed. This
is it gradua ted tax, a graduated tax oit a
single mail from £2, and onl a married man
from £V 10s. up to £8S a week. Thiere seems
no logic in stopping at £:8 a week. Why tiot
increase tile amloutit? 1 hope the Premier
wvill explain why l'e stopped there.

Mr. Moloney: He might do that if. you
press him very hard.

Tf le -Minister for Justice: You do not
want, us to get in more tax than is neces-
sary, do youi

Mr. LATHAM: If the Government can
gt in £400,000, why not lighten the burden

And increase it onl the mlan who Can Afford
to 1)ay ?

The Mfinister for 'Mines: It is wonderful,
you dlid not think of that last year.

Mr. TjATHAMf: We imposed a small tax.
Mr. Ra phael : Von Certainky inmposed it

onl small wages.
M\r. LA' HAM : I Admit that.
The lPrenmier: Your tax was designed to

brinig in thle greater at mount Lions tile lowver-
p aid wages manl, and now \-oil atire tHi king
of gettingl it fronm the higher-paid nijan.

Mr. LATHAM: Collectively it was A fair
Amount of mnoney, but did not greatly hurt
the individual. The objection to this tax-
ig. measure is that it is to be retrospective.

Mr. Raphael: Hear, hear!
MrIt. LATHAM: The man who receives a

monthly salary will have been paid uip to
the etid of July, and the man wvho receives
it fortnightly, as the civil servants do, will
be taxed for some of the days in July.

31 r. Wlanslvotdj : There are somec mn,
thle postal official. for inistatnce, who i,
paying your tax retrospectively onl their int-
comes at 3d. in the pound.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier will het
pleaseL to know that. I (lid not think Anty
tax was being collected itow. It musc be
illegally Collected.

The Minister for Eijiployinent: You did
nlot hesitate to make tite 22) per Cent. cut
retrospective.

Mr. LATHA3I: Thatt was at different
thing. I presume tile Hlouse w~ill have alt
opportatini tY Of discussintg that later. The
lMiiser knows we were en rryi ii g out thle
lPretmiers' Plan .

Tile M1inlister for Etnplovntent : You did
not hesitate to (Collect te money wevely
from tile wages staff.

Mr. LATHAM: No. Everybody knew
what was going to be done, and all agreeol
as5 to thle necessity of it.

The Minisiter for Mfines: Your Govern-
nient did not Curry out wvhat was agreed
to by the Premers' Plan.

Ur. LAflIM We wenct as near to it
as we could.

Tile Minister for Mlines: With a little.
extra added.

Mr. SPEAKER : Older! -Members eall-
not discuss thle Premiers' Planttunder this
Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: That retrospective clause
will hit the mnail who happens to get his pay
A anyv Odd time, particularly) men in thec
Country, 'len on, farms anmd stations, and(
numerous men who draw their money, not
monthly, but Just as tiley' require it. All
these will be taxed as frit the 1st July.
If they cannot pay the taxation in one suim,
it is to be collected from them in accord.
ance w~ith tile wvishes of the Treasuiry
officials.

The Premnier: Under the Act that your
Government passed, that was very muchl
iti01je so.

Mr. LsATHAM: No; not so.
Thle Prmnier: Yes. Your legislation wvas

retrospective to the extent of five months.
Mr. LATHAM~: Not it, thle ease of this

J)articular legislation.
The Premier: Similar legislation.
1111. LATHAII: The Speaker will not

Allow me to discuss other legislation. How.
ever, I think a fairly reasonable case conkd
be put uip. The Premier wvill, I hope, agree
to delete the retrospective clause, which will
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not yield a great deal of revenue but xvii
bear unfairly on some workers.

The Premier: Your Government, I re-
peat, collected taxation for five months re-
trospectively.

Mr. LATHAM: Not under financial eimer-
gency legislation.

The Premier: Something similar.
Mr. LATHAM: No. We reduced salaries

after they bad been paid.
Ministerial Members: Ohl!
Mr. LATHAM: I know that Mr. Speaker

is allowing me a fair amount of latitude, but
it wvould be courting disaster to proceed onl
these lines. Retrospective legislation is
wrong in principle.

The Premier: You were a member of a
Government that imposed] retrospective tax-
ation.

Mr. LATHAM: The measure alluded to
was not a taxing measure. It was a case Oil
overpayment of salaries and wages.

Mr. Raphael: That's a goody!
,Mr. LATflA4: I am sorry if hon. mem-

hers disagree with my statement.
The Minister for Mines: Still, you are not

surprised at our disagreeing.
Mr. LATHAM: The two sides of thle

Chamber cannot be expected to agree on
every point. Those who will be hit hardest
by the tax are thle civil servants. Because
I' happened to see something in the Press,
it is not to be inferred that I am in the
slightest degree influenced by it. I am stat-
ing the case for the civil servants because
this House reduced their salaries.

The Premier: Your Government reduced
their salaries, and not this House.

Mr. LATHAM: I acknowledge that mem-
bers of the then opposition did not support
the proposal.

The Premier: The reduction was made by
your Government, and that is not the House.

Mr. LATHAM: But the House has to
accept responsibility for it. The majority'
of members of the House malde the i-edue-
tion. Ona top of that reduction civil ser-
A-ants were taxed to the extent of 41/.-d. in
the pound on their salaries. Under this
Bill many of them will be taxed up~ to 9d.
in the pound, and thus will be hit much
harder than outsiders who have not had
their salaries reduced.

The Minister for Nines: It was no fault
of your Government that their salaries were
not reduced. Outside employees had their
-salaries reduced everywhere except on the
goldfields.

Mr. LATHAM: Our Government did not
do that.

The Minister for Mines: They did.
Mr. LATHAM: Apart from that aspect,

this tax will affect the salaries of civil s-
vants as from the 21st July. the date oil
which the last payment was made.

The Premier: That is a month back, is it
not?

Mr. LATHAM: It will he a month back.
The Premier: But your Government made

the tax retrospective for five months.
Mr. LATHAM: No. I disagree with the

Premier onl that point. In any ease, it is
difficult forl the House to agree to a taxing
measure without the Estimates before us.
It is an unfair proceeding. We ought to
have sonic knowvledge of revenue and ex-
penditure anticipated for this financial year.
We should be placed in a position to judge
for ourselves whether or not it is justifiable
to impose this particular taxation any
longer. With the information I have before
me as to increased revenue estimated by the
Premier and the large amount of £715,000
additional loani funds to be made available,
I claim that the Government are not justi-
fied in imposing the amount of taxation for
which the Bill asks.

The Minister for Justice: Does not this
taxation represent part of the anticipated
revenue?

Mr. LATHAM: The £114,000 may be
made up from taxation whbich wve imposed
last year; I do not knew. However, there
will be five or at least four twelfths more
available.

The Minister for Mines: It is merely esti-
mnated on the basis on which you estimated.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not know where this
estimate comes from. I have tried to work
it out, but have not succeeded in arriving at
any figures wh'viich enable me to guess even
roughly the amount to be expected. I do
not know how differentiation is made be-
tween single and married employees. I trust
the House wvill give fuller consideration to
imposing- more taxation on higher officials
with a view to relieving some who are suffer-
ing to-day'A. Under the Bill single men will
be taxed as follows:-

On £2, pays 8d. per week; £1 14.s. 8d. per
year.

Oil £3 109., pays Is. 3d. per wveek; £3 15s.
10d. per year.

On £6, pays 3s. per week; £7 16s. per year.
On £7, pays 4s. 8d. per week; £12 2s. 83d. Pei

year.
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On £8, pays Gs. per week; £15 12s. per
year.

For each additional £100, £3 ~sa. per year,

Under thlis measure married men will be
taxed as follows:-

On £3 10s., pays is. per week; £3 Os. 3d.
per year.

On £4A 10s,, pays is. 8d. per week; £4 17s.
6d. per year.

On £6, pays 39, per week; £7 16s. per Year.
On £7, pays 45. 8d. per week; £E12 2s. 8d.

per year.
On £8, pays 6& per week; £ 15 12s. per year.
For each additional £100, £0 15s. per year.

On top of that, the higher-paid men will
have to meet a Federal and a State ineone
tax.

The Minister for Justice: And you are
asking that under this Bill the rate for them
should be raised.

Mfr. LATHAM%: No. I want the taxation
spread more evenly. The man on £6, £7 or
£8 a week is not as well able to pay this tax
as is the man on £3,000 or £4,000 a year.

The Minister for Mines: But your Gov-
erment taxed sustenance workers, men on
25s. a week. They were mnade to pay the
41/2d.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes; and our Government
gave them additional work for the 4'/,d.

Ministerial Member;: You gave them
plenty of work, but dashed little to eat!

Mr. LATHAM: The workers were as well
off thea as they are now. I do not support
the Bill as it stands, and T protest against
its introduetion when the Estimates are not
before the Chamber. If the measure is to
he retrospective for three or four weeks, it
might as wvell be retrospective for six weeks;
I would not have minded that. However, I
acknowvledge that one would not be justifiedl
in asking that the Estimates should he
passed before such legislation as this is
enacted. On the other hand, we certainly
ought to know how the money is to be ex-
pended.

T he _Ninister for Mines: Your Govern-
ment had a continuous sitting of the House
for 12 months, and were your Estimates
down at this period of the session?

Mr. LATHAM: No; but I do not think
any of our taxation proposals were sub-
mitted before the Estimates had been
brought down.

The Mfinister for M1ines: I have been here
for 21 years, and I can say that the Esti-
mates hare ntever been down at this stage
of the session.

Mt. LATITAM: Had the Premier ap-
proached me, this side would have assisted.
him by dispensing with the Address-in-reply
debate on this occasion.

The Premier: The Address-in-reply is-
governed by the 'Standing Orders of this
House, and not by my desires.

M1r. LATHAMN: That. is so; lbut, at the
same time, hon. members are amenable to
reason, and no doubt they would have
assisted in the direction indicated. No t
much is gained from a debate on the
Address.-in-reply. I disagree with the old
story that the debate is a safety valve. At
any rate, not much of a safety valve is,
needed three years before a general election.
I think the debate is a waste of -time and
money.

The 'Minister for Mines: We will see if it
cannot be cut out next time.

Mr. LATHAM1: We will favourably con-
sider that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!1 I ask the hon.
member to address himself to the Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: The objectionable clauses
of the Bill I propose to deal with in the
Committee stage. I cannot support the
second reading- of the measure.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) (5.12]: I wish
to compare the Government's Bill with the
measurre nil the statute-ho-ok, which expired
by effiuxion of time on the 30th June last.

Mr. Lathanm: That is the taxing nmeasure.
Mr. STU BBS: However, the point I wish.L

to make clear is that this Bill does not pro-
vide, as the lapsed Act did, for p)ersons in
the position of commission agents or auc-
tioneers. How does the ]'rcmier propose
to dleal with themn under this measure? Let
me point out that people engaged in such
occupationsi do not earn their money week
by week. How is the tax to be collected
from them? I see ito provision in the Bill
for the ease of an auctioneer or commission
agent in the city doing- business witht pci--
haps half a dozen different people in the
country. In order to earn lisa commission.
the agent, for instance, ha,; to lay out a
consideroable smuml of moneyv in poeuig
his buies . -.5citn

The Premier: ran that resipect the Bill1 does
tnt differ at aill from fast year's Act. There
is no alteration whatever on that point,

Mr. STUBBS: Then, presumably, the
tax will be collectable in tbe ease of those
persons at the end of the year, when they
make up their accounts.

28.5
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Th,'le Premier: The tax under this Bill
will be collected in the same way as the
tax tinder last year's Act.

The MNinister for Justice: The tax will
be collected onl the manl's income for the
previons; year.

Mr. STUBBS: Those explanations clear
up the doubt I felt. Notwithstandling the
probability that hon. members opposite will
differ from me regarding the position of a
manl earning £8 or 9 per week, most likely
a muan with a large family, I contend that
such at ind'ividual will be called upon to
cotriuteft a much larger sum, proportion-
ately, than men earning £1,000 or £E1,200
a year, and of these latter there are a good
inany in Western Australia. The returns
of the Commissioner of Taxation show the
number of taxpayer earning £1,000 a year
or over. With all due respect to those whNio
inax differ from mc, I hold that opinion re-
garding the manl on £8 or £:9 per wveek. The
salary, of members of Parliament is suppos-
ed to be £C600 a year. TUnder the financial
emergency taxation legislation1 22 / per
cent, has been cut off our salaries.

The Premier: No, 20 per cent.

11r. STUBBS: Yes, that is the percent-
age. On top of that, members have to pay
the Federal taxation, and flow they will
have to pay the increased rate of 9d. in
the pound under the measure we are dis-
cussing.

The Premier: So will every other citizen
in similar circumstances.

Mr. STUBBS: Yes, but a member of
Parliament is in a totally different position
from that of a civil servant or any other
person in receipt of a salary of £600 or
£700 a year. Once every three years, mem-
bers of Parliament have to f ace their coni-
stituents and each week when they open
up their mail, they find seine appeal on be-
half of distress in their distict, and they
barve to contribute towards the relief of
those concerned. He gets no consideration
on that score. when it conies to paying this
ttxV.

The Premier: I would consider an amiend-
ient to exempt members of Parliament!

Alr. STUBBS: T won]ld not ask for any-
thing of that description, hut I am merely
pointing out the difference between the posi-
tion of a membher of Parliament in receipt
of £C600 a Year, lesas the deductions T hare
indlicated, and that of any other person who
is iii receipt of £C1,000 or £1,600 a year. The

latter is in at much h~tter position to pay
an icrepase in the rate of taxation, under
this legislation, fromn 9d. to is.

Mr. SP'EAKCERI: Order!l The conversa-
tion. of members would indicate that too
many mieetings are being held onl the floor
of the House, arid I cannot hear wrhat the
mnemiber for Waginl is saying.

Mr. STUBBIS: In my opinion, the scale
of taxation proposed in the BUi will hit a
certain section of the community in a dras-
tic fashion, mluch more so than many mem-
bers seem to realise. The necessary money
could be raised if the burden were imposed
up~on those more able to shoulder it, parti-
cularly those who are in receipt of £1,000
or more. I. regret the position of the State
to-day, due to the primiary industries being
ill Suich a parlous condition. Because of
that, it is necessary to levy taxation in the
manner proposed in the Bill. The interest
onl our loans overseas requires that the
Prenlier should make every effort to keep
the State solvent. Unless the prices of pri-
mary lproducts rise, it will, in ni opinionl,
he a matter of time only when the State
will not be in a position to pay the interest
onl its loan indebtedness. The population
of the State is so spiarse, and such a huge
area has to be governed, involving heavy
expense in the provision of hospitals, edu-
cation and other facilities necessary to keel)
the people contented in the country, that
the burden will be found unbearable. LUn-
less the stabilisation of the primary indus-
tries is effected, the State may find itself
unable to pay its interest indebted-
niess. it has to he remembered that the
city and ever 'y other town depends upon
the country industries for their very exist-
ence. Farmers and graziers will not be call-
ed upon to pay much under the provisions
of the Bill now before the House, because
they have not the money with which to pay.
On the other band, those who are in receipt
of £E500 or £600 a year and have large
families to maintain, will find that the in-
creased rate will represent a heavy burden
for them to shoulder. Even at this late
stage, I ask the Premier to consider whether
it would not be possible to increase the rate
to be levied upon those who canl well afford
to shoulder the ex-tra finncial burden, much
more than those who aire in receipt of £C400
or £500 a year. I shall not oppose the Bill,
because the Premier is lustifled in intro-
ducing it. T shall support it, but I would
like to see the retrospective clause omlitted.
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HON. N. KEENAN (-Nedlands) [3.20]:
1anticipated that something would be said

on the Government side of the House in
uIpport of the Bill, and that it would not be

lett to be debated entirely by' members of
tlie Opposition. T'here canl be iio souind
objection whatever to taxation that is de-
i;igned to supply the legitimate wants- of
thle Crown, even though the taxation be
severe. That may lie objectionable to the in-
(lividual, but if the Crown wants leg-itililately
'lie money' which is in the taxpayer's pocket,
here is no qutestioii about thle right of thle

Crown to make tha t demand upon01 the tax-
payer. That is incontrovertible, and, pur-
Mui'ig it to the whole length, that fact would
.jiitify the taking by the Crown from the
taxpayer every single penny-piecee lie owned,
shouldi tie 'neessity arise. But be-
fore any taxation, however light, canl be
imposed upon the subject. it is necessary
for the Crown to show, first of all, that thle
taxation is required for the proper wants of
ihe Crown, that there exists some absolute
necessity to collect taxation for some proper
existing want of the State. Secondly, it is
necessary to show the amount it is necessary
to raise by means of the taxation. It must
not he left indefinite. The burden to be im-
posed is definite and ascertainable, and that
must be put clearly forwvard when the taxa-
tion mea sure is introduced. Lastly, it is
necessary to justify the method by which
it is proposed the tax shall be collected, to
show that it is equitable and fair and im-
poses only a due burden on each subject.
Thie Bill before the House does not attempt,
nor did the Treasurer attempt, in justifica-
tion, to suggest any one of those points I
have mentioned. Thie Bill has been thrown
on the floor of the House. Thme only explan-
atory matter offered when the Bill was intro-
duced was the reading of what every hon.
member can find in the Bill itself-nothing
bitt that. No explanation of any kind was
given to the House. We were told that the
explanation or justification for the measure
would be made at some other time. The
only proper time for that explanation and
justification is at the second-reading stage
of a taxation measure, when the Bill is in-
troduced to hon. members and it is open for
debate. That explanation and justification
should be made then so that members might
understand the reason for the bringing for-
ward of the taxration measure, and appre-
ciating that, either agree with or dissent
from its provisions. We are in the dark.

Nothing except the measure itself is before
us, and we have had no explanations under
the three hieads I have mentioned, which un-
doubtedly, are applicable to every taxation
measure. Since the measure is allegedly
necessary to recoup Consolidated Revenue
for expenditure incurred in uneamployment
relief, this House mighit well, in the absene
of any statement from the Premier of the
amiount necessary to recoup Consolidated
Revenue under that heading during the pre-
sent financial year, claim that there was no
justification whatever for the Bill. Until it
can be shown to the satisfaction of the
House, not to any one part but to the whole
House, that there is thme necessity t6 recoup
Consolidated Revenue by this means for ex-
penditure of a certain definite ascertained
amount, or even an amount estimated with
some degree of accuracy, to be spent during
the forthcoming financial y'ear Onl Lnemploy-
macnt relief, how canl menmbers discuss the
measure and give their considered judgment
on the provisions of the Bill D furing the
current financial year the expenditure on
unemployment relief will be far less than
it was during the last year.

Tile Premier: How so?

Hon. N. KEENAN: It will be reduced
by the fact that a considerable sumn-the
exact sumn has been challenged-of over
£700,000, excess loan money is to be spent
in providing employment. A large number
of mcii have been taken off sustenance and
placed at work by the expenditure of the
additional loan money. That is beyond ques-
tion; it is mere common sense. Tbe change
was clearly illustrated in the figures fur-
nished by the Treasury for the July expendi-
ture, which showed that £28,453 had been
expended on unemployment relief whereas
the corresponding expenditure for July,
1932. was £45,585.

The Minister for Employment: Does the
hon. member complain about that?

Hon. X. KEENAN: No; I am pointing
out the reason for the decreased expenditure
There are fewer men on the sustenance list
because there are more employed on work
financed from the additional loan funds. In
otheir words, there is not miuch more than
half the expenditure that was chargeable
last Year against Consolidated Revenue.

The Premier: That is a tin-pont comi-
parison.

Hon. N. KEENAN: But it is the only
comlparison we call make. We do not know
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of any other amount involved. Does the
Premier suggest there is no comparison.

The Premier: You know that expenidi-
ture fluctuates from time to time.

Hony. N. KEENAN: Then let the Premier
give the House the reason for the fluctua-
tions. We have nothing before us. Every-
thing is held back. Weare iii the dark.
The Bill was merely thrown on the floor of
the House. In the light of the only in-
formation wve have, which is the expendi-
ture for the monith of July, and the fact
that additional loan funds have been made
available to go in relief of sustenance ex-
penditure, are we not justified in asking,
the Premier wvhat reasonable expectations
has lie of raising the amount it will be
necessary to recoup to Consolidated Rev-
ecame. We are not told anything, and
what we have been told has been of
the most vague description. In the
absence of any information showing the
necessity for the Bill, it is impossible
for any private member to say how far the
measure is necessary, because no private
member is in possession of the facts that
the Premier must have, in vie"' of the
amp)le staff he has at his disposal to gather
the information for him. Neither have we
had an.) explanation for the necessity for
the Bill, nor any intimation of the amount
estimated to he raised by means of the tax
to be imposed. That should be the second
necessary justification for the imposition
of the taxation. There is no sound ground
for objecting to taxation, provided it is
shown to be necessary; and that necessity
would involve a statement of the amount
required. On this occasion wve have had
no statement whatever of the amoicunt it is
expected this tax will yield. Lastly, there
has been no explanation of the particular
divisions of the rate of the tax. There
may be very good reasons for the particu-
lar divisions indicated in the Bill, hut we
know nothing about them. 'Neither Paor-
liament nor the country knows anything
whatever about them. I do not questi on for
a moment that the Premier has good
reasons to advance, but he has not given a
single one of them to the House. We are
entirely denied any knowledge of them, and
.so we haove the farcical position of discuss-
ing a Bill in the entire absence of im-
portant information that we should have to
enable us to discuss it intelligently. In
those circumstances no one is possessed of

any keen, wish to take part in this debate,
no matter in what part of the House he
miay sit. It is, of course, a mnere truism
that every penny extracted from the tax-
payers by taxation necessarily leaves thie
taxpayers so much less to spenid onl the
purchase of' the products of our industries,
or to support industries by creating a fund
to enable them to be carried on. There
fore it is essential to examine all taxation
proposals carefully and see that they do
not depriv'e the people of any money un-
less the necessity for taking it is the jus-
tification that exists. We have 110 evi-
dence of the need for the tax, and there-
fore there is all entire absence of any
ground on which we can address ourselves
to debate the question. I refuse to take
part in what is anl absolute farce, and I
express, no opinion whatever on the Bill.

The Premier: _New-found virtue on
your part!

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.32]: 1
rise with a certain amount of diffidence be-
cause I have been wondering whether it
would be advisable for the House to reject
the Bill onl the second reading. We should
be told what is in the Treasurer's mind and
what amount he expects to raise under this
scheme of emergency legislation. 1, in comn-
nion. with other people. was lulfled into a
sense of false security when the change of
Government took place, because I antici-
p~ated that emergency legislation of this kind
would cease. We were told last year that
it was bad, unfair and inequitable legisla-
tion, anid I fully expected that it would be
allowed to expire on the 30th June and
wvould not be renewed. Unfortunately, it
is being revived in a different form. As it
applied previously, so it will apply in
future. True, a graduated scale has been
introduced, starting at 4d. in the pound for
the single myn receiving £2 per week, and
4d. for the married man receiving £3 10s.
a week. If tile basic wage were raised to
£3 Its., however, the married man would
suffer, If' a mall receives £8 a week, le is
to pay a 'tax of 9d. in the pound, but what
about the muail receiving £9, £10, £20, or
£C30 a week. Such a juan would still pay
the samve rate in the pound. Surely thle
highest rate should not apply to all salaries
over £8 a week )recauls* it amyounts to a flat
rate. Consider the position of nictibers, of
Parliament, who have suffered a reduction
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of 20 per cent. in their allowance and wvho
have to pay the hospital tax of lid. in the
pound ats well ats Federal and State income
tax. A member's hland is always in his Poe-
ket to meet demands made utponi him, and[
hie has to light an election every three 'years.
lbs salary is thus reduced to about £5 at
week, and( yet lie has to pay 9d. in thle
pond l on £ a week. I listened wvith injter-
est to the sJpeeclees of. new members onl the
Address-in-reply debate, quite expecting
that some of them would address themselves
to the queition of taxation. HIowever, they
dlid riot do so. Taxation wvill inot bring the
country hack to prosperity. Every jpeairly
take,, out of circulation reduces the spendf-
iilg power of [lhe people. Wec cannot hiolpe
for prosperity until the spending power of
the people is increaised. I regret that the
Premier did niot tell uts what amount hie
expected to raise by the tax.

The Premier: I did: I said £400,000.
M-Nr. J. H. SMITH: But why dlid niot tile

Premier give some explanation on the second
reading. I hope he will do so in Committee.
I shiall have to support the second rending,
but I consider that thle tax shouldl he gratin-
ared differently to apply to peole 1110"
fortunately circumstancedi.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [6.36]: T in-
tead1 to support the Bill, because I believe
that the people on the lower' lungs of the
ladder were too heavil 'y taxed. Every 4Ad.
taken fromt them would mean more to them
than a won d , shilling or* two taken from
other sections of the cotnurunity. I feel that
additional information shoutld have been

gvnby the Premier. Possibly hie will do0
so when hie replies. I have been plied with
questions from many' clases of people-
civil servants, merchants, and businiess peo-
ple-as to the amount the Premier expects
to raise by the tax. I was uinder the imi-
pression that the Premier said lie expected
to get £400,000, which was the amount re-
junired to balance thre receipts tinder the pre.

vious tax. The people who are going to lie
taxed should l)C informed of the amiounts
to lie raised uinder thre different gradations.
At first I thought that no provision had been
made to limit the duration of the measure,
hut I see that such provision has been made.
T would oppose the continuance of the tax
indefinitely because, once a tax is autborised
by statute, it is difficult to get it removed.

I consider that the incidence of the tax
should be spread more evenly and] that the
higher incomes should be taxed a little more,
rather than, ma ke tire burden so heavy for
sections like our own who are ha rd-hit in
all dIireetions.

Quesitionl put and pass ed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,500,000.

Returned from
a-inend men t.

thle Concil without

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Setond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd August.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.40]: Very
little canl be added to what has been said
con the previous Bill. Additional taxation
take,, fromt the people means less money it.
circulation. There has been a tremendous
falling-off in the number of taxpayers, as
eompaied with three or tour years ago.

The Premier: This Bill will not impose
any additional taxation. It provides for
the same amount of taxation distributed in
another mannier.

Mr. LATHAM: It affects the individual
in that some people will be paying £17 a
year as against £5 or £6 last year.

The Premier: It does riot provide for any
additional taxation.

Mr. L~ATHAM: Not in the aggregate, but
it will be a muchel higher tax for many people
thani that imposed under the Land and fin-
colle Tax Act.

The Premier: No, it takes more fromt sonice
taxpayers and exempts other taxpayers.
That is the only difference.

Mir. LATHAM1: It practically taxes every-
bodyv who is liable to pay income tax.

The Minister for Employment: It ex-
empts the people whom wye wanted to exempt
last year.

Mr. LATHAM_%: Yes, and it limits the
tax whien the saary' reaches £8 per week.

The Premiier: INo, it only limits the gradu-
ation there.

Mr. LATHAM: That is so. I thought the
Premier would have replied to the discus-
sion on the previous Bill.

The Premier: Nothing was said that called
for a reply.
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.)11. LATHAM: It is hardly fair of tile
Premier to say that. He was asked to say
why he limited the graduation when a salary
of £:8 a week was reached. Yet the Premier
says there was nothing to answver. Is it
intended to present Bills to the House with-
out explanation?

The Premier: The Government with which
you were associated had ito graduation at
all.

Mr. LATHAM3: That is admitted. The
Premier's view differed from ours. He has
set up a graduated scale, but the maximum
of 9d. is reached on a salary of £8 a week.

The Minister for Employment: We put
up our arguments for exemption last year.

Mr, LATHAMI: I did not hear the Miii.s-
ter explain why the maximum rate should
be reached when the salary was £8 a week.

The Premier: You are swimming in deep
water, insofar as your Government were cot'-
cerned.

Mr. LATHAM: If the House is not to
be given any information, it is of little m2a
to talk. Pertinent questions were asked dur
ing the debate, and the Government Lave
neglected or refused to answer. That inn'
be contempt for the Opposition. The Opl-
position ma 'y be weak numerically. That
is not the fault of tile Opposition: it is tile
fault of the people, but even the Opposi-
tion are entitled to sonic consideration. The
pbiiic have a right to know.

The Premier: Now wve find the Leader of
tile Opposition arguing in a way directly
opposite to that of 12 months ago.

Mr. LATHAM: Nothing or the sort; 1I
justified the imposition of the tax when I
spoke last year. It was requiired because of
the fall in revenue. That does not apply
now because the Treasurer will have
£715,000 more to spend from Loan Funds.
When we raised money from the tax last
year we were able to remove a number of
people from sustenance.

The Premier: You did it for a few
months.

Mr. Latham: I contend that the Premier
has not made out at case for the imposition
of this tax.

The Mlinister for Employmvient: We have
improved the position of jien who huave
been waiting for 'years.

Mr. LATHAM: There has not been much
itninrovemnnit up to date.

The Minister for Employment : That
shows the hon. member does not know any-
thing about it.

Air. LATHAM: The improvement may
have been in compelling melt to take out
union tickets before being able to get work,
compelling men to find 25s. for union fees,
or comlpelling- thenm to make arrangements
for the payment of that amount.

Mr. Wilson: That is not correct.
M1r. LATHAM: I am going on informa-

Lion published in the Press and I have not
seen, any contradiction. The Bill proposes
to make the tax permanent until Parliament
otherwise orders, and it also makes the tax
retrospective on all increments to the 1st
July' and onl wages and salaries paid after
the 1st August, although they inn have
been earned from the 1st July. We have
the acknowledgement now that the Labour
Government at the present time admit they
aire in favour of taxing at the source. Last
year they were definitely opposed to that.

The Premier: Not so; it was the basis
onl which the tax was levied that we oh-
jected to.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government did 01)-
pose the tax at the source.

Tfhe Premier: No, the basis.
Mr. LATHAMIN: It was not the basis al-

together; I anm not saying that the Premier
himself opposed it, ]but other members of
his party did. I remember a prediction by
the Minister for Juistice that the tax would
be established and retained in perpetuity.
He must have had some expectation of a
chiange. He took the advice of the present
Premier, who definitely told the Premier of
the day that he was deliberately introduc-
ing, the legislation for the purpose of being
defeated at the poll, that lie did not want to
carry on.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Mr. LATHAM: It is in "Hansu d.
The Premier: If I did say it, it must have

been said in a facetious mood.
Mr. LATHAM: The Minister for Justice

predicted it would be a permanent Act and
the present Premier said it would go on for
a long time after the emergency had passed.
I hope it will not; I hope we shall be able
to limit it. We have no right to make it
any nmore permanent than the land or in-
comte tax.

The Premier: No ta-x is permanent. Every
year Parliament can amend it. No legisla-
tion is pernment.

Mr. LATHAM: I agree with the Premier
that there is no such thing as permanency
in regard to legislationt. It ig usual, of
course, for the House to hare the opportu-
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nity to pass a tasing measure, but the pro-
posal before us is going to take away that
right.

The Premier: Thi will remain iii force
so long as Parliament agrees.

Ili% LATHAM: Parliament will bare no

Tile Premier: (If course Pl'riamcnt will
havec a say.

Mr. LATHAIN: We cannot introduce a
Bill to repeal the Act.

Thle Premier: The majority of this House
can decide anything.

'Nr. LATHAMI: The miajority wvill decide
somnetbing that is wrong. It ijs wrong to
wake this kind of legislation permanent.

The Premier It is not permanent.
Mfr. LATHTAI: When we get into Coi-

nrlittee, I will read what was said.
The Premier: ft is rio more permuanent

than any other Act of Parliament.
Mr. LATHAM: I presuime that the mioney

to hoe derived front the tax will go into
Consolidated Revenue. Last year there wvas
ar good deal of op~position shown to that i '
members who wecre then sitting onl this side
of the House; they' wanted it earmarked
for unemployment. This year, we know-
very well, it will have to lie paid into reve-
lne, and will be used to keep the deficit
down. I have alreaidy told fiw House that
tine Premier Ihas not instified the imiposi
tion of this tax because hie has additional
Loan Funds.

The Premier: What have Loan Funds to
do0 with this, tax?

MNr. LATHAM: Tine more Lonan Funds the
Premnier has to spiend, the greater will be
his revenue. It is exactly the samne as thle
levy, ing of Customs duties, whielh bring
Ilroniey hack into thle coffers of the Federal
Government.

The Premier: WNhat is the difference lbe-
tween the Loan Fund,- I expert to receive
tis rear and the Loan Funds von had bat
rear

Mr. LATHAMI: The amount is £71.5,000
greater this year.

The Premier: 'No.
MNr. LATHAM: Yes. The Premier ex-

1wets to receive £2,670,000.
The Minister for Works;: YOU had your

deficit on top of your Loan Funds.
Mr. LATIAM: Of course we arc in the

dark at present, hut it is expected that the

Premier will budguet for tht; Salle amountL
aIS W-as budgeted for last year.

Thle N.inister for MAines4: And we shall he
nlearer. tie goal thanl you were.

Mr. LATHAM:N1 The plain of thle prevn-
om., Adrministraion wais to endeavour to hal-
alice the Budget this year, arid last year we
redurced our- deficit hy about £700,000, as;
eomarared with that of the year before. If
the Prenrier had followed tlrat down this
year, I would not have thle same objection
to tire present tax.

Thre Mlinist-er for Justice: You arc like
tire idiviulual who canl go without clothes
for a few nionths but riot forever. That
is what v-on dlid for this State.

The Premier: You left the State naked.
Mr. LAT i{AM: We dlid riot IIVO the(-

money.
The Mirrster for Justice: Have we any

mio'e niroricy?

Mr, LAT HAM: Thle Mlinister is aware
of thle Sarrll amount of Loan Funds we had.
Ir i.930-J1 wve had £1,759,263. That was
thme r eam when our- deficit was £1,420,00.

The I 'rernier: Most of tire nioney that is
requiired now wvill riot corine from Loan Furnds
at all.

Tire Minister for Justice: Yonr starved thre
ra ilIwa ivs and now- we have to) find inorrey
for them out (if rvenue.

MVr. LATHAMN: It will he tire first timie
it Ihas beenl taken front revenue.

The -Minister for Justice: We are effect-
ing repairs everywhere thrat were neglected

hr you: Parliament House has had to be
repaired.

Mr. LATHAMI: I know that the condi-
tions are bad, hint we do riot make thai
airy better by exaggerating. In 1931-32 our
Loan Funrd:, totalled X1,:380,225, or about
half what the Premnier is to ruceive this
year. Tire Premuier will r'eceive 02,670,000
pills thle deficit of £8S50,000, miaking a. total
of £E3.520.000.

Thne Minister for Emnplo ,yment: The fart
remaiins that. Von did iiot do tire work thant
we 1lON hrave to (10.

M.\r. TATHNMT: Some of this money will
go bacrk into revenue. If, for instance,
sleepersz are required at Irllewa or at sonic
other place. the cos;t of their COuLVeVauie Over7
the railway will go into railway revenue.

The Premier: The hon. member must
know thrat the Commissioner of Railways
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requires hal a million to put into repair
railways that his Government neglected.

MrIt. LATHAMI: if the Premier went to
the head of every department iii the most
prosperous times, he would be told that
money was required fur improvemlenlts.

The Premier: But the railways have
reached a point where they cannot carry
onl as they are doing.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier, with all
his mlinisterial experience, has never seen
ihe titne when his departmental heads

would not have spent every penny he could
give. them.

The P'remier: One can -wear a garment
until it is almost worn out, but there conies
a tinie when lie can wear it no longer.

Mr. LATHAM: Even if the Connais-
sioner of: Railways wants so much money
rot repairs, it does not affect my argu-
ineat. if he demiands £:100,000 per annumu
lor tive years, at the end of that period
there will be more railway equipment and
replacements required, and so the expendi-
ture ioust, go onl indefinitely.

The Minister for M.ines: We do not
side-track our railway trucks ne~edin~g re-
pair, as your Government (lid.

Mr. LATHAM: W1hen a man presents
g1ood arguments they) are sure to he broken
down by members interjecting instead of
rising and trying to justify this proposed
tax. There should not ha a taxing measure
brought down before the Estimates are
submlitted: I do not think this has ever
heeii donle previously in this State "%,'
have never had a taxation mneasutre bat we
were able to see exactl~y what wras to be
done with the money.

The Premier: We have just been see.
ing the operations of your Government.

Air. LATHAM: That is very weak, and
dloes not justify the bringing dion of this
taxation mecasure without a full exposition
of the finances. In view of the prospects
submitted to tbe Loan Council. with the
additional assistance to come fromn the
Federal Government

The Premier: There is no additional as-
sistance.

Mr. TLATHAM: There is that £1.00,000
to conic. Last year we got £500,000 as a
special grant, and now the Premier is to
get £C500,000 plus £100,000.

The Premier: To keep the amount as it
"-as last year.

,Mr. LATJIAMI: I understood the ar-
rangemient was for U100,0OO to be handed to
the Treasurer to bring the deficit back to
the amnount agreed upon by the es-Trea-
surer, and another £100,000 this year to
Maintain the deficit of last year.

Tile MAinister for Justice: No, we do
not get two such amiounts.

Mr. LsATHIAM: Yes, one to reduce the
deficit of last year, and another to keep it
down this year.

The Preamier: Whbat we got was merely
£100O,000 to make good thle deficit of your
Government.

MAr. tATHA-M: And this year you are
to get £000,000, being a special grant of
£-500,000, and another £:100,000 if you will
be a good boy and keep the deficit down to
the sumi agreed upon.

The Premiier: To tile amount of last
Year.

MAr. l1ATHAM: The only information
this House gets is that which filters
through from Press reports. It is not fair
to thle House. I1 could imagine what thle
Premier would say if hie were Leader of
the Opposition and the Government of tire
(lay dared to do what lie is doing now,
dared to) take not more than nine minutes
in introducing two imp~oitanlt financial
unasutres. If the Premier had first sub-
mitted the Estimates and explained that
there were certain taxation measures to
come, T would riot have objected.

The Premier: In1deed you would have
supported it.

Mr. LATHAM: I have always supported
taxes introduced by the Premier, exeplt
when lie varied them from the usual thing.

Thle Premier: But so complete is tile
change -which has taken place during the
last three months, that the hon. member i
not able to understand the position.

Mr. JLATHAM: The Premier has tnt
justified these Bills, nor has he justified the
differentiation between the juan paid up to
the last dlay of July and time other man
who is not paid up to that date.

The Premier: Do not attempt to adopt
the virtuous attitude of certain other men-
hers.

Mr. TLATHAM: The member for Ned-
lands rightly pointed out that taxation is
nepessanry.

The P remier: In effect he pointed out
how differTent a mlan hie is now from what
hie wa"s when over here a few months ago.
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Mr. LATHAM: We can all aplly that;
I could apply it to members on that side
equally well. I hope the Premnier will give
its some information about these Bills be-
fore they go through. He must have some
reason in his mind for the determination
to set up a graduated tax from £3 10s. to
£8, and I hope he will tell us what it is.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-

Debate resumed from 3rd August.

MR.. SAMPSON (Swan) (0.8] : This
aimendmnent of the Health Act should have
a speedy passage. It gives local authorities
powver to exemnpt from certain charges any
laild on which septic tanks or other approved
sewerage systems have been installed, and
it provides for the making of an annual
charge for dealing with such refuse as r--
mains after treatment by the septic taink
systemn. In another part of the Bill the
Minister is given power to increase par-
ments. for the cost of treatment of infetious
diseases in indigent eases. This is a very
desirable amendmnent. As a matter of fact
it has been carried into effect already, and
the Bill will now legalise it. An epidemic
nmight seriously increase the health rate, anti
if effective measures were not taken, the epi-
demnic might become State wide. Fromt that
point of view the amendment is essential.
I regret that every year it appears neceA-
sary to bring forward amendments, of the
Health Act. Only in 1031 was the Act con-
solidlated. In 1932 we had the Act amended,
and now in 1033 it is again to b~e amended.
Presumably it will not be long- before, a
further consolidation will be ncessary.

Question put and] passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bante, reported without amendment and tI e
report adopted.

Silt ing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed] from the 3rd August.

MR, ]FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [7.30]:
There can be no valid objection at this stage
to the Bill, which provides for the continu-
ance of the Industries Assistance Board.
We had all hoped that the affairs of the
board, which was brought into being- by the
Act as a result of the droughlt that overtook
the wheat-growing areas in 1914, could have
been wound uip mnuch eas-lier than the present.
Lime. If it had not been for the depression
which has overtaken us during the last three
or four years, and had the pt-ices we had
been obtaining-, particularly for wheat, dur-
ing the post-war y-ears, continued for a little
longer, ] venture to say there would have
been no difficulty in winding up the opera-
tions of the board. Due to the tremendous
drop in price, mnainly of wheat and to a
lesser extent of wool, it will be necessary,
unfortunately, to continue this legislation for
a further period. I sin afraid flint unless
there is an appreciation of prices dur-
ing tihe next few years, the number of clients
of the board 8-6ll have to be increased Ponl-
siderably. I do not know of any industry.
other than agriculture, that could have. ear-
ried on so long and so satisfactorily under
the conditions thant have prevailed in connec-
tion with the Industries Assistance Board.
It is a fact that, since the board caine into
being, over £13,000,000 of clients' mioney has
been redistributed amongst the clients of the
hoard. Those are large figures, which indi-
cate the extent to which the operations of
the board have been utilisedl by the :1,370
farniers who, at some time or other, have
come under the board. Among the .3,370
farmers, I understand, are nearly 1,00w) re-
turned soldiers. The Minister, when intro-
ducing the Bill, mentioned that some(thiing-
like £844,000 had been written off.
That is a tremendous sum. I am afraid
it, was not possible to obviate that
loss. Although that amount has been written
off, the assets of the hoard to-day, on a
reasonable valuation, I understand, are'
greater than their liabilities. The ntumber
of settlersi a- isted. .3.370, has, according to
the fig ures supplied bly the Minister, been
reduced to 1.418. If the present prices of
wheat and wool continue, there is; not likely
to be of any- imniediate pirospect of redUCing-
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that number a ppreciabl 'v duiring- thle next
year or two, but, with the Minister, I look
forward to the time when the whole of the
affairs of the board max' he transferred to
the Agricultural Batik as ordinary batik
business, and the work of the hoard wound
up1. Given lbetter timles aid ti termination
of the financial depression with which iwe
are at presetnt faced, I think we canl rea-
sonablY look forward to that. The House
Might well agree to tile Bill, I commend
those who have been in charge of the opera-
tions of the board for the efficient manner
in which they have administered its affairs.

Question put and passed.

13111 read a second tinie.

In Comriicle.
Bill ias.ed through Cominiittee without

debate, reported without aunendient,. and
the report adopted.

BILL-YUNA-DARTMOOR RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 3rd AuguLst.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moorel [7.37]:
I have mnuch pleasure in suppor-ting the Bill.
While at thle preseint timle thle industry of.
,wheat growing is miore or less under a clond,
if there is to be -iny' futurve for thie industry
in Western Australia I think, we would not
he jus9tified in calling a halt in ordinary dle-
velopatent inii new country like this. Dur-
ing die enourse of the Address-in-reply de-
hame! I mentioned that inl my olpinion two
railway propositions that were justified at
present were I le one provided for under
thi% Bill and the Kalaunie northward line.
I have noticed that there is a disposition
eni the paI't of mnembers to think that, wh'len
.t ra1ilwav is. anthorised by Parliament, the,,
have every right to expect it to lie built, tttd
that it should he built inl thle order inl which
it wvas autthorised. I fail to sec am' j usti-
fication for thtat viewpoint. It is the duty
of tite Governmlient atnd the State to eon-
struct those railways, which, in. the present
Condition of oury existence, are thle nno-4 han-
portunt. it does not follow that, because
a railway was autitorised by Parliament,
say, 10 or- 15 Yeats ago, there is any mnore
jiltifieation ffai' its construeiosi flow thutit

for tite construction of aI litne authot'ied Iiv
Parliament to- da, T. itt my vopinion aind in
the opinion of inut y mnembers, there is nto
more i ntitirtantt railwvay, project betore the
Cou111try t It a f1ile VU 12-1)a rtiiio 002i121e. So]1e
menibers think that when a railway is ill-
thitosed there is eitheri' n expres:sed or- inl-

plied pt'mflise ol thie part of Parliament that
it will he built forthwith. Duiritug, tar ex-
perience in Parliatment, I have never ' -et
heard a21Miniistet', onl behialf of the Govern-
titent. promise" that a rail way undetr 4115z-
cuss'.on would hle wuilt at anyi3 particular
ti tie.

rphe Minister for W~orks The Wiluna lino
was itt otider to take the mnachitnet;' to the
Mutle.

Mr. FE11tGVSO Y: 1 do tiot thitnk it wa,-
given precedence over oter railway author-
istitiotiR, bitt if) viewk of the activities of thle
inning compaty tt Wilunia, it was more 0i'
less promised that tile construction of tile
line would be expedited, I was referring
paiticularly to agriratartil. railways. The
pr1evious CGovet'rnett, is a recsult of' the inl-
spet-tion of tile countryv nor'th of fleraldtoii
by almost every tmenmbetr of tle M)iaisttv-.
V'Cl'C definiitcly 'of o piniolt that the eottstrutc-
tionl of thle litne wasL. wairanted, anld with
that ob 'ject in view, the liailwa ,v AdvisorY
Board wvere instrulcted to visit the country
and prepare a report. The r'eport has been
tabled. 1112(1 those tuombem's who have read
it will appreciate that in thle board'., opitiioul
amiple ja~tifieation exists for the buiilding of
the lute. I have lid ain olplo1'tttiity' of gol-

Iig over tite eoutttry and( have seezi mtio of
the laud to be served by the railwa, mtid

IbelieIve there is every 'uStificationt for it.,
eowstruectiott. ]1 suppose there is no district
in) tlte State , with tite possible exceptiotn of
the Mlidland district, where the settler,
have developed their hrtldings tit such1
an extent wiht their owti capital. Itt
the Midland district s, of coun-e, tIi e
settlers hatve not hadl available to thtini
tile aid of governmental institutions,
such as the Ag-ricultutal Bank) and have
had to develop their holdings mainly with
their own capital, bat in the Vuna-Dart-
moor locality, which has been developed dur-
iier reccitt years when the Agricultural
Bank hias tiot had tnuch financial assist-
anc-e to offer for tile development of a new
di'd'ict, tie faims. have been developed by
thieir' individual owtters- There is a wonder-
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fully progressive type of settler in that
locality; in fact; they had to be men of stout
heart to go so far away from railway come-
munication to carve out farms in a terni-
ton- that in. its natural state looked uninvit-
ing. But then- is something attractive about
that northern country, something which aip-
peak, to a min who wants to make his home
in it and develop a. farm there. I believe
the result of the development in recent
years amiply warrants the expenditure ne-

csayto build tile railway to enable the
settlers to get their suppl~lies to thle district
and their produce away from it. Thle crops
that have been harvested in that territory
since its settlement have been, so far as I
can gather, heavier than ill aulmost any other
district opened1 up in the State. At Wanda-
long, where they have been operating for
something like five years, the average has
been about 25 bushels. That is at wonderful
perfornaance for a new country.

M1r. Doney: How many year-s have they
been operating?

Mr. FERGUSON: Five or six years,
Very little in the way of up-to-date farming
has been dome. Pioneering metilods have
been adopted in cultural. operations general-
ly throughout the district, and yet the crops
hare been universally good. The soil in that
locality is of a peculiar type, not similar
to tht in any' other wheat-grTowing
country I have seen in Westere Australia.
It is ot a Peculiar texture or formation,
and there is somlething i it that enables it
to retain moisture, although the climate is
somewhat hot, to a greater extent than is
evident With most other soils in the State.
There is something about the sandy surface
which constitutes a natural nulch, and I
think that is added to by a thin veneer of
sand or loose soil surface. The farmers in
the locality arc absolutely independent of
any September rainfall.

The 'Minister for Lands: It is the nearest
approach to coastal conditions.

Mr. FERGUSON': It is fairly close to the
coast, and there is a certain humidity in
thle atmosphere. Tile land is easily cul1ti-
viited and is not of a heavy type. Tile Secret
of thenc - that has attende d tile develop-
nient 'if the district, and will stand to it for
all timie, is that, being situated several hun-
dIreds of nliiks north of Perth . there is no
stagnanlt niid-winter period ns.-oeiated with
it, such as we hare experienced in other
parts of the wheat-growing. area". Inmme-
diatclv the cr0115 begin to grow, they conm-

tanue to grow until harvest rime without
showving the presence of any stagnant period.
Thati means that a much s;horter growing
period is necessary. In most of the wheat-
growing areas our winter is too long, but
this particular locality is ideal for wheat-
g-rowing. I believe heavy cropping will
continue there for all time. Another for-
tunate thing about the district, already
proved by the investigations of the p)]ant
nutrition officer of the Agricultural Depart-
mient, (Dr. Teakie), is that there is an almost
entire absence of salinity in the soil. In
nonny of our drier areas, having. it s.imlar
rainfall to that of the Dartmoor belt, the
salt trouble isz one of the greatest probilenms.
TIhe Mlinister for Lanids knows the anxiety
lie experiencd in connection with another
district with a somiewhat similar rainfall. It
is fortunate that the further north we go,
the ]ess evident becomes the salt content i)f
the soil. In this particular ]ocality it ix4
almost entirely non-existent. I haove seenT
experiieiitnl1 crops north of the nrea where
the railway is to go, that is near the No. 3
rabbit-proof fenice. It is situated in a 4pot
rejoicing in the euphionious namie of Babbi-
shadonga, a native name by which the dis-
trict is known. Whenl I saw that crop, the
Cockatoos wvere playinig havoc with it. nd
aill around the outside of it, the wheat had

been stripped by the birds. A inan was
doing nothing else but shouting cockatoos.
Notwithstanding this, attack, thle area yielded
ain averagfe of 21 bushels to the acre, al-
though it wtas estinial ed that between 10 anti
15 per cent. of it had been knocked down
bjy the cockatoos. 1. doubt whether such a
result could have been achieved in other
parts of the State. What appeahs to the
exsperienced farmer is the large areas that
are available for cultivation and the uniform
type of soil. 'the laud canl be easily andi
continuously worked. It canl be worked in
large areas, where large teoius and large
machinery can be miade practical use of. I
believe wheat can bc- produ~ced thece possiibly
more econinicaly than anywhere else in
Western Australia. The district is in chose
proximity to Gxeraldton, where a large stimt
of mnoney has been spent in equipping itiup-
to-date port. The laud is . therefore, too
valuable. to be allowed to lie idle, and shouldT
be utilised for the production of those coiii-
niodiries which nature has fitted it to pro-
duce. I understand from the Minister it is
intended to use the old Hrorseshoe rails, and
that the cost or construction will be lou-Fr
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than is usual in similar undertakin1gs. This
wvill keep the capital cost of the work within
reasonable bounds. I hope the Government
will not unduly delay the construction of,
fihe line after Parliament has sanctioned it,
beeause I believe there is ample justification
for it. With the advent of better times, this
should be one of the most flourishing wheat-
growing districts in the State. I cordially
support the second reading of the Bill.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.52]: I am
-not opposing the construction of the line.
I listened with a good deal of interest to
the remnarks of the Minister. I wonder,
however, whether the construction of the
railway is warranted under present condi-
tions, and whether the Government are jus-
tified in going ahead with it -when other rail-
ways, which were promised many years ago,
-have not been built. hecause, as the previous
Government put it. there were insufficient
funds for the purchase of material. I am
pleased time present Government have had
the courage to do somiethring that the pre-
vions Government did not do, namely,' to
take up the rails of the old H1orseshoe line.
.Now that three Ministers are representing
thme part of the State concerned, the Gov-
.ernment immediately realise that the Yuna-
IDartmoor railway is urgently necessary and
must he built at once. There are two rail-
ways that were promised in the South-West,
and approved of by the party now in power.
t refer to the Buyup Brook-Cranbrook rail-
way, and the line from Matnjimup to Mt.
13arker. It was a Labour Government, which
10 years ago brought down a Bill which led
-to the authorisation of these railways.
After years spent in holding deputations,
and nfter thle expenditure of much money,
timie and effort, the previous Goverment
weme prevailed upon to inak-e a start with
thre-e works. rhe earth works amid culverts
were constructed and thbe land cleared along
the route of the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook
railway, hut I do not know yet whether the
present Government intend to c!arry out
the undertaking. If they arc going to build
the Yuna-Dnrtmnoor railway, they should
certainly litihise the halance of the Horse-
shoe rails to complete thle RompBok
Cranbrook railway' . We should all then be
satisfied. Man 'y men in the South-West are
*ont of work, and now that the earth works
are practically complete, and the culverts
hiave been built, I hope the Government will
fInish the job. Then there is the route from

Pemberton to Denmark. The line was ap-
proved of, and the money set aside for it
11 years ago. A new settlement has been
started 15 miles -from the end of the rail-
way. A portion of the line at each end has
been laid down, and I now want the 0ov-
emninent to continue it from Nomnalup into
the Walpole Inlet settlement. In my view
no new railways should be built until those
previously authorised have been completed.
I want to see every part of the State de-
veloped, but in some cases we do not know
whether a railway w6I be the right means
to adopt, or whether some other mnethod
should be followed for opening up the
country. The previous Government told us
they -were going to introduce road trains,
and we gathered that earth works were he-
ing constructed for that purpose. I have
never heard any more about themn, although
they were -supposed to be on the water at
the time, en route for Western Australia.
They should have been in runningr order by
now. I have given up all hope of seeing a
road train, hut I do trust the Government
will not forget the Boynp Brook-Cranhrook
railway. Thig is of great importance to thle
people who have been settled in this local-
ity for many years.

mR. GRiFFITHS (Avon) [7.571: 1
would remind the House of the r-esoluition
that was passed some time ago that rail-
ways should he built in the order of their
authorisation. We now understand that the
rails constituting thle Horsesboe-Meekatharra
line arc to be used for the purpose of con-
structing the Dartmoor railway. I gather
that there are something like 51 miles. of
rails to lie pulled up. Apparently, things
have not gone well with the manganese de-
posits, and they are likely to lie idle
indehulitely. I am iiot opposing the con-
struetion of the Yuna-Dartmoor railway. In
common with other members onl this side
of the Ilotusc, I feel that wherever facilities
are noeeded they should be provided. I do,
however, protest against the Yarramony rail-
way being put in thle background once more.
In 1908, an ex-Agent General collaborated
w ith Sir Jamnes Mitchell in a scheme for
land settlement at Yorkrakine. The people
were told that nione of thein would be mnore
than .4eve m iles from a railway, but to-day
sonic of them. are 22 or 23 miles away. That
railway has beeni tire subject of countless
deputations. In fact, it is known as the
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d'eputational'' railway. We are still waiting
for it, notwithstanding the resolution that
railwayvs should be built in the order of their
authorisation. Once more that resolution
has been ignored,. the will of thle House
flouted, and a new railway is to he giv-en
preference. It is always the same when
it conmes to a question of the Yorkrakine
rail way. People have been settled in that
district for 25 years. In the very first place
they were vietimised through tile scandalous
mnanner in which the line was moved to the
north. Mlany at these people have grown
old in the district. When I flirst visited it
in 1910, 1 saw many young fellows, who had
gone there full of hope and ambition. They
went there onl the promises inade to them,
and as a result of evasions and equivocil-
tions they have remained to see thle pr-
mises. broken. We are now asked to ap-
prove of the construction of another line and
of the Yorkrakinc line being pushed aside.
I have a high opinion of the Victoria dis-
trict and I think it should have railway comn-
mnunication. Ini common fairness and jus-
tice, however, to the other settlers I am
speaking of, their claims should have first
consideration. The Premier, in answer to
a question with regard to the utilisation of
the Horseshoe rails, replied that the York-
rakine, the Dale River and other railways.
would he considered. I suppose that is as
far as the mater will go. It is onl all fours
with everything that has happened in con-
nection with tile Yorkrakine railway. I ob-
ject to this line being relegated to the back-
ground at every opportunity, and to tile pro-
mises made to the settlers heing so frequent-
ly broken.

MR. MANN (Beverley) 18.0]: 1 stip-
port thle Bill. From remarks mnade durinw
the course of the debate as to the possi-
hilities of the area, and its proximity to sea-
port, i. appears to he an ideal new area. I
truist, htowev cv, that the Government wvl
not extenid the raiwmr:y to its full l~~i
imnmediatety, in view of the financial ques-
tion involved. The first portion of the line
should be built at an early date, as the pro-
position is most favourable. 'Now, however,
I desire to call attention to the position of
men Who have gone out many miles from
railways onl the promise of facilities of u'm-
munication. There are the settlers east of
NYarembeen onl towa-rds Southern Cross; for
a distance of 60 miles, and there arm' the

settlers5 out from Karlgarin. These have no
earthly hope of helping themselves viiLonlt
railway facilities True, a carting bonus
has been paid for the last two or three
years; but if these settlers cannot be given.
railway facilities, they should he brought in.
'lbe present position, while tragic, is almco.,
ridiculous. Thle settlers in question went out,
onl the promiSe Of railw'ay commHunication, to
pioneer those districts; but situated as they
arc now, they have no chance whatever of
succediag, The railway proposed by the
Bili is warranted, because there is settle-
mment now% for a distance of 20 miles, cut, as
the Mlinister said when moving the second
reading of the Bill. I repeat, however, that
illinmy opinion the whole distance of 30 miles
should not be constructed immediately. I
urge emphatically that consideration ahould
be .-given to the unfortunate settlers pir-iteer-
inlR in the far eastern areas. If the Gov-
e rnment do not intend to help those mn
they should adopt a policy of vacating sl'e
area. and bringing thle settlers in-arld the
seoner, thle better. I shall not refer to the
iBrook ton-A riadale railway at this juncture,
because I consider it unjust to attach to the
present Government the responsibility for
that line. Mloreover, they have now the po -
3ibilitv of building a more payable railWay%
I am hopeful that when the depression lifts.
and the State comes into its own again as
re~rads wheat-growing, the Bi-ookton-Anna-
dale railway will be built. 'Meantime I con-
gratulate th Government onl the introdue-
lion of thle p~resenlt Bill, and in conclusion
large again the need for extending considera-
tion to the pioneers of the eastern wheat-
belI t.

MR. DONEY (Willinam - Narrogin)
(8.4]: With all dute respect to the member
for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) and the Yarramony
railway, I personally see little justificationl
for- the plea that railways should be con-
s-tructed in the order of their authlorisation.
I prefer that they should be constructed inl
the order of their apparent urgency. I amn
entirely at one with all the submissions ot-
the member for Irwin-Mloore (M1r, Fer-
guson) except tllat one whichi was enmboudied'
in his opening remarks. He then indicatedI
that the twvo railways erring mnost loudly for
construction were the line under discussion
at the moment and a line from Kalannit'
northward. The latter may be to some ex-
tent urgent, but I do not want the hon.
member's. references to it to coax the aten-
tion of the House from the needs of that
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portion of the 3.500-farmis sebeine which
lies south-east of Karigarin and east of
Newdegate. If a comparison between the
icspeetivc -railway needs of the two districts
were permissible. I would say, that the needs
of the Lakes area south-east of Karigarin
entitled it to thle first attention and symru-
pa thy of the Chamber; but I am given to
understand that the construction of one line
is not contingent upon that of the other at
all, that irrespective of wvhat may happen
to the project before the House the other
lute will not lbe proceeded wvith for some
time. If the question is put whcther the
.Dartmoor project is,' justifiable; I unhesitat-
ingly answer in the affirmative. I am one
of those who about IS months ago paid a
visit to the area in question; and never in
llI my experience of soils and agricultura]
outlooks in \'Vesten Australia have I seen
:snvthing to make mie so enthusiastic as (lid
this particular piece of country. In my
opinion, there is no0 other tract of country
in Western Australia where at present a rail-
was' is so plainly justified. At the time of
liy visit the crops happened to be growing.
I think it. was mentioned by the member for
Irwin-Mloore that inl the centre of the Dart-
moor area the crops, wit-h a rainfall of only
a little over nine inches, produced a return
of over 26 bushels to thle acre. I believe tat
the district diring the whole period of its
existence as5 anl agricultural. settlement has

anged to maintain that high average. Thle
memiber for Irwin-Moore miade a fairly cop-
ious reference to the Government experi men-
tal pint some 20 miles north of Dartwloor,' and
ailso mentioned the rather striking feature,
that despite the pauicity of rainfall there
nevertheless was alwvays at sufficiencey of linok,-
toire in the soil to -ive rise to those won-
derful c-rops. At thle time of my' visit it
wa remarked that the mulch to whieli thle
lion. miember referred arose from the ex-
treniely f ine nature of thle to;) half-inchl of
sand, and also front the fact that that sand
was constantly blown to and fro byl the
winds, Thus this iiatural mulch and the re-
suliant moisture are retained thi-omghout the
g'rowiung' period. I inn1 in favourl of thle pro-
pll linle for Inmerouls other reasons.
'[heie i the comlparative cheapness of eon-

-tution, only about £3,000 per mile. There
is thle nlearnless4 to the coast, There i~z the
tfart that the bilding of' thle line wilt ab-
sui-} a rat dleal of Iabor. From the re-
port of thme 11ailwvay Advis-ory Board, wvhieh

recently inquired into the project, it ap-
pears that thle outlay entaile-d for thle con-
struction of 50 miles is £-162,500, that the
eainings are estimated at £28,000 and the
working expenses at £:17,000, leaving a lha]-
ante of £6,000 towards interest. Onl
£162,500 about £8,000 would be required to
meet interest at 5 per cent.; and this wvould
seem to indicate an annual loss of £2,000.
However, a private company laying out
that sum of money for such results would
not say that there ]iad been, in time circum-
stances, a loss of £2,000, but rather that
aIfterl meeting all costs there remained
£C6,000, or suiflicient to pay a dividenid 'Of
nlearly 4 per cent. Looking at thle project
i n the same1 way, we mnust regard it as a
desirahie work. I merelyv wish to add an
expression of my hope that at presenrt there
is no intention to carr 'y the railway beyond
Dartmoor. I agree with lion. memlbers6 wOn
have said that inl the circumnstances existing
to-day a construction beyond flartmnoor
would he unjustified.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.10] : I do not know that I eI] wax espe-
cilly enthusiastic about the building- of this
suggested railway%. Probably it is unneces-
sary to gofurther thani the statemientsi of
the M3iniister in justif -intg the construcition
of the line.

M1r. Lathiam :Is that statemient ill this
sessmioo .s LHanisard"l?

'Mem her: -No: in the Press.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. memn-

her woldt Ise out of order in reCading'( from1
this session's "Hanlsard.''

Mr. IAMIBER'I' : lt I mnay quote front
menio'y. I lit oving thme second reading, the
MIinister statedi that 4,5001 acres were under
cultivation in rte district. He justified anl
estiniatetl exlpenditure of £3,500 pe" mnile, or.
a total of £175,000 for the construction of
the entire railway. I1 do not know that I
need bother particularly whether the line
i built or" not, but the Mlinister lhas justi-
fied the pulling-up of one line mecrely be-
cause its working represents anie9inii
loss, a loss otf portion of the interest onl
thle cost of construction. When the -Minis-
ter claimns to Justity tile pttllitg-tip of one
line inl Order to build another line to smi e
4.500 acre, of cultivated land, it is time the
House tat til and( took notice. Morooter,
it is time this Assembly obtained a fairl;'
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clear idea of the personnel of thle Railway
Advisory Board. Before the country is
committed to heavy expenditure of this de-
scription, there should be a close rerutiny
of the possibilities of the district into which
it is p)roposed to build a railway.

Mr. Withers: It was somewhat hiast% to
pull up the Peak Hill railway.

M1r, LAMBERT: I fail to see justifica-
tion for the pulliii4ul) of that railway. 1 fov-
ever, I neither desire to discuss that liLmO
of the subject nor am I greatly interested
in it. WVe oug-ht, however, to fortify and
buttress the heavy exp]enditure which has
taken place throughout the country to serve
people already settled upon the land(, espe-
cially as the State has over £14,000,000 lent,
through the Agricultural Bank, in an en-
deavour to eitalble our lpeople to produce
wheat economically. We all know that to-
day wheat cannot be produced economically
without many aids which just now I need
not specify. Let me say, however, that with
such aids the minerals for the production
of which the Peak Hill railway was built
at a cost of £C150,000 could be won just
as economically as, with such assist-
ance, it is possible to produce wheat.
But that does not muatter. If it is the
policy of the Government to pull up rail-
way lines, the Minister for Railways should
realise that the Sandstone -railway, over
which I understand a train is run once a
fortnight, is a most uneconomical line and
it is uneconomical to allow it to remain. It
is just as uneconomical to allow the Port
Hedland-Marble Bar line to remain and, in
fact, that applies to most of the subsidiary
spur lines to the trunk railways throughout
the State.

The Minister for Railways: Does the line
yo u are speaking of serve anyone?

Mr. LAMBERT: If an honest attempt
had been made to use the railways--

The 'Minister for Railways: Whose fault
was that9

Mr, LAMBERT: That is not a matter
for me to discuss. IT the Commissioner of
Railways says that, for the conveyance of
minerals over the Mfeekatharra-Horseshoe
line, he requires so much per ton that re-
presents 50 per cent. of the world's parity
price for the mineral, the value of -which
has fallen by more than 50 per cent,, the
fact must be patent to everyone that the
mineral cannot be worked economically. No

otter mineral deposit could be mined un-
der aim idar circumstances if the Railway
Department adopted the same attitude as
they did to the manganese interests.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The Minister for Railways: The Govern-
mneat arc not to blame because the deposit
is 400 miles inland from the coast.

Mr. LAIMBERT, Nor are the Govern-
ment of Tndia responsible for the deposits
in that country being 600 or 700 miles from
the sea coast; yet they are able to levy rea-
sonable rates for the conveyance of the
ineral. The Ministerfor aiiways xvili'pos'
sibly re-member the specious explanations
that were put Lip: somewhat surreptitiously,
for the lavish expenditure on the harbour
works at Geraldton. That expenditure has
not been justified so far. The main objects
advaic--d in favour of that expenditure was
the wheat producing country in the hinter-
l-and that would be served and also the great
manganese deposits. Quite £2,000,000 worth
of manganese is there merely waiting to he
quarried and transported to the coast,

The 'Minister for Railways: You. admnit
that it is not a commercial possibility at the
present time.

Mir. Marshall: Nor ha. wheat been a
commercial proposition for the last two
years.

Many members interjected.
TIhe DEPUTY SPEAKCER: Order! Hon.

members must allow the member for Yil-
garn- Cool gard ie to proceed.

1\TNr. Marshall: You are all picking at the
mining industry, and it is the only one that
is helping the State at present.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Now we have this pro-
posal to pull up a line in which private
capital, to the extent of £,150,000, has heen
inves'ted. For the construction of that line,
the Railway Department charged 2s. 6d.
for the conveyance of every sleeper required
for the work.

Mr. Marshall: If the Government charged
the wheat producers correspondingly, there
would be no farms anywhere.

Mr. LA~fRERT:- If the same interest that
is shown in the farmers had been displayed
in connection with many of our mineral de-
posits, the State would he in a different
position today. Thole minerals do not have
to rely on rainfall for growth. All that is
required is a commonsense railway trais-
port policy.
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The M-inister for Railways: Who pays for
the transport.

Mr. LAMABFRT: I am not particularly
criticising the attitude of the present Gov-
ernmecnt hut rather that of the previous
Administration, when I say that had the
same solicitude been shown towards the in-
terests of the mniganese deposits as was
displayed in the expenditure of money for
the Geraldton Harbour works, on which was
lavished funds at the expense of harbour
works at other ports, the position today
might have been different.

The Minister fo-r Railways: The railway
would never have been constructed had it
not been for the assistance of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Rails would have been
there.

The Minister for ]Railways: The Govern-
muent found the money.

Mr. LAMBERT: And it may be news to
the Minister that the ]Imperial Government
would have found the money for £50,000
less but that was not my fault.

The Minister for Railways interjected.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The
'Minister wvill have the right to reply and
the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie will
proceed.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not want the Min-
ister for Railways to believe for a. momeat
that if the money had not been found, the
line would not have been built.

The Minister for Railways: The Govern-
ment were told that if they could not have
the assistance, the line would not he built.

Mir. LAMB ER.T: And there was every
justification for the assistance that was
rendered. I can read the Executive Coun-
cil minute cancelling the Manganese Com-
pany's concession to show that one of the
-reasons was that the company had not car-
ried out the survey for the line. The Minis-
ter was not responsible for that; it was the
last, inglorious act of the previous Govera-
meat.

Mr. Stubbs: Could not the present Gov-
ernment cancel the Executive Council
minute if they desired to do so?

Mr. LAMB3ERT: It will serve no useful
purpose to discuss that phase. I am draw-
ing attention to the last act of the previous
Government, -which was the signing of the
Executive Council minute cancelling the
company's concession. One of the most
miserable and specious excuses set out in

the minute was that the company had not
carried out the preliminary survey in con-
nection with the construction of the
railway. Fancy a Government, after
£C66,000 had been furnished for the con-
struction. of a railway, and it had been comn-
pleted for five or six years, discovering that
a reason for the eanedlation, of the con-
cession was that the preliminary survey for
the line had not been carried out!

.Mr. Lathami: What were the other rea-
sons?

Mr. LAMBLERT: The Leader of the Op-
position must have participated in the fun-
eral ritual, which I have -referred to, pnior
to the dismissal of the Government with
which he was associated. He knows the
particulars of that last infamous act of that
Administration. The ether reasons em,
bodied in the Executive Council mniunte were
as superficial as the one I have particularly
referred to. At a time when the Minister
says it is uneconomical to allow the Mfeeka-
tharra-Horseshoc railway to remain, we are
discussing the problem of p~eopling the Far
North. I hope the member for Pilbara (M1r,
Welsh) will use his influence in protesting
against the tearing up of the line. The
agricultural spur lines have always repre-
sented so much economic loss to the State,
and Slow we have the Ynna-Dartmoor rail-
way proposal. I am confident that the main
reasons why the Railway Advisory Board
has reported on the line iii question and for
the great haste with which the Bill has been
presented to Parliament, are due to the agi-
tation of a few interested land-owners and
others at Geraldton.

The Minister for Railways: Will you say
the samie next week when we introduce a
Bill for the construction of a line from
Southern Cross?

Mr. LA2IBERT: No, of course not.
The Minister for Railways: Why not?

Mr. LAMBERT: A totally different set
of facts and circumistances apply. I wil]
show the difference later on. I am pleased
to know what is at the back of thse Minis-
ter's mind with regard to the constructian
of a line from Southern Cross.

The Minister for Railways: It is irt the
mind of the Government to provide railway
facilities for the people south of Southern
Cross.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
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'Mr. LAIM1BERT: I am pleased to know
it, but there is a great difference between
the conditions that operate in tihe rlistrict,
concerned. In fact, I am surprise that the
Yuna-Dartnioor railway has been shown pre-
ference in the programme of railway con-
struction work that the Government intend
to carry out.

The Minister for Railways: We are diz-
eussing the passing of the Bill, and your
railway may be the first to be constructed.

Mr. LAMIBERT: That may be so.
The Minister for Rail~ways: It will not

be constructed if we cannot get the rails.
Mr. LA2IBERT: The Government may

be able to secure the rails unless the Mn
ganese Company secure an injunction to
prevent them from doing so. Before Par-
liament agrees to proceed further with the
construction of railways, I think the pre-
liminary investigation should be on a very
different basis. I have nothing whatever to
say against Mr. Ellis who, I undersb j,,, is
a very fine railway engineer. I understad
the other members. of the Advisory Bo.,rd
are Mr. Garm, the Surveyor-General, wvho
is chairman, and Mr. Sutton, the flirecto,
of Agriculture.

2Mr. Stubbs: What is wrong with that
personnel?

Mr. LAMNBERT: I wvill leave it ifo the
House to say whether we are to rely upon
Mr. Sutton and Mr. Cuaman as to what rail-
ways we shall build beyond those that are
already in existence.

The Minister for Railways: They report
only on the quality of the land.

Mr. LAMBERT: I see that in the district
to be served by this railway there is an area
of 7,000 acres under cultivation. What an
enormous acreage on the strength of which
to launch an expenditure of £175,000 at this
juncture, when the Agricultural Bank is
almost without a shilling, and when we have
to protect what we once thought to be a tan-
gible asset in which we have invested
£14,000,000, and which brought down our
State Savings Bank and would bring down
every other bank if the present policy were
pursued. If there is one duty the House
should] perform, it is to make a reasonable
attempt to bnttrs this supposed asset on
which we have lent so much money in West-
ern Australia. It is not only the Agricul-
tural Bank, for one can see the same thing,
reflected in our railway returns. It would
be difficult to compute the enormous sumn

we have spent in trying to foster wheat
growing in Wrestern Australia. It is not
fostering it to come before the House with
a Bill authorising the expenditure of
£176,000. Some members surely must realise
that the blunders of the past cannot be per-
petuated, that before we authorise expendi-
ture on railways we must have a thoroughbly
competent body to make a searching inquiry
into the proposed railways. This will not be
the only railway to show an economic loss.
Of course all our railways are economic
losses, and if it wvere not a matter of publia
policy we would sell our railways to-morrow.
The Midland railway is the only one in the
State operating at a profit. It is not public
policy to sell our railways, but equally it is
not policy to start pulling up our railways.
The position of Kalgoorlie six or seven years
ago, when the Great Boulder mine, according
to the general manager, had only six months'
lease of life, would have justified the pull-
ing up of the line to Kalgoorlie, at all
events to the extent that the pulling up of
other lines is justified. I hope the Govern-
meat will give consideration to the railway
facilities required in the Yilgarn district.
There is there a large number of settlers
who haive made a gallant fiLht to carve out
new homes for themselves, they having been
displaced in the mines.

The Premier: It is relevant to discuss the
Yilgarn railway on this Bill, because this
line possibly will lead down there.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am discussing it only
by way of comparison. However, seeing
that the traders of Geraldton have decide']
upon the building of the Yuna-Dartmoor
railway, I do not know why we should offer
any very vicious opposition to it. A few
years ago they displayed the same enthu-
sinsm for another railway that was built,
.and also for the expenditure of public
money, countless decades before it was justi-
tied, on the building of the harbour at Ger-
aldton.

The Premier: Would not the question of
building railways generally be a subject for
the Address-in-reply discussion V

'Mr. LAVfBERT: This is not the Address-
in-reply.

The Premier: No, but these wider rounds
would have been covered in the Address-in-
reply debate.

Mr. LAINBERT: I hope before we are
seriously called upon to consider a report by
the Railway Advisory Board as to the neces-
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sity for building railways, we shall look very
closely into the personnel of that board.

Mr. Ferguson: It is a very practical
hoard.

Mr. LAMBERT: T can quite understandl
the bon. member's appreciation of the board.

Mr. Ferguson: Could you get a more prac-
tical board?

Mr. LAMBERT: In the other States they
have advisory boards comprising people very
different from those on the Railway Advis-
ory Board in this State. We can all see the
monuments to the folly of public expendi.
ture in this State.

Mr. Patrick: And in the other States also.

Mr. LAMBERT: As the Premier pre-
viously said, you apparently have a tale from
the other States, and want to drag it into
this. In every direction where public ex-
penditure is contemplated, before it is actu-
ally embarked upon we should have a board
capable of advising Parliament as to what
extent we are committing the future finances
of the countir .

The Premier: Fortunately this railway is
not subject to the influences that depreciated
the value of another railway.

Mr. LAMBERT: But that other railway
was subject to a report by an equally re-
sponsible officer that there was £13,000,000
worth of ore above the surface there to
be shifted. That v-as tile report of one of
the most responsible Government officers in
the State.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is not
entitled to make a speech based on an inter-
jection. Let him return to the subject of
the Yuna-Dartmoor railwayv.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the authorising
of this railway will he held up until we have
had a searching inquiry into it. Everywhere
throughout the State are to be seen re-
minders; of the reckless expenditure of pub-
lic money upon enterprises that it is not
may wish at this juncture to discuss. The
time will assuredly come when people will
see the foolishness of tearing up railways
that may yet serve a very useful national
purpose. Only a few years ago, when the
people were wvaving flags and this country
was liable to attack, ore that to-day is worthi
only £2 10s. a ton wvas then worth £20 per
ton. I only hope that if the 'Minister for
Railways is determined to pull up lines, lie
will not use all the rails thus released to
run little tributaries into the port of Ger-
aldton.

The Minister for Railways: Or into
Southern Cross either.

The Premier: The real question is, not the
pulling up of a railway, but the wisdom of
laying down one.

Mr' LAMIBERT: I do not know why the
Premier should keep reminding all of us of
all our indiscretions, nor do I know that
all our indiscretions are centred in inc.
While the Minister proposes to spend
£175,000 on this njew railway, I hope that
those settlers at Southern Cross, who have
shown a capacity to grow wheat, and that
ia a comparatively dry area, will be givens
some consideration for the jack of transport
facilities in their district.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [8.43]: 1 am
pleased to know, tllat some more of our
wvheatgrowers are to be given railway facil-
ities. I intend to sup port thle Bill, not so
much because the number of settlers at pre-
sent engaged in that district will get railway
facilities, but because the coming of those
facilities will bring other settlers into that
area to earry on the industry. A previous
speak-er said the railway would serve some-
thing like 4,000 acres. Howver, that is
mlerely the area being cultivated at present.
I think the Minister said there would be
something like 800,000 acres within the dis-
trict ser-ved by the railway, of which over
200,000 acres represented first-class land.
That tllere should he only 4,000 acres under
cultivation at present is due to the lack of
railway communication. I sh~oul d like to
remind the Government that there are other
areas to which I hope they will give con-
sideration, particularly that comprising the
Lake Varley, Lake King and Lake Carmody
country' . The settlers there are producing
wheat up to 10 bags to the acre, anld the
settler nearest to the railway is 30
miles from it. They are carting whelat
anything from 30 miles to 60 miles.
At the present price of wheat that
cannot be done profitably, and so the
Government have to give a carting bonus,
which last year cost the State £10,000 That
money is paid away and we have not a
pennyworth of assets for it, whereas if the
sum were capitalised and spent in laying
down a section of railway, we would have
the asset, the settlers would be brought into
closer communication with their market and
would have ai chance to carry on their in-
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dustry profitably. I hope the Government
will consider the matter of giving railway
commnunication to that area because it con-
tas some very good land. True, it has
not received -the eulogies of Dr. Teakie, and
there is a doubt about it, but those settlers
have been placed there by the State, and
the State has an obligation to tbem. There
is also the matter mentioned by a previous
speaker of constructing railways in the order
sanctioned by Parliament. 1 bope the
Brookton-Armadale, sanctioned many years
ago, will be constructed in the near future.
There is also the matter of the duplication
of the main line to Northaul, on which I
may have something to say when the Esti-
mates are being considered. I congratulate
the Government on proposing this railway.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [8,47] : The Bill
before the House commends itself to every
member who knows the district, and I do
not think it will have anything but a smooth
passage through both Houses. I ask mem-
bers on the Government side, including
Ministers, to remember that §ome years ago
a 3,-500-farmns scheme was launched and a
large number of people with a little capital,
somie up to £1,000, started life in those areas
east of Newdegate, to which the member for
Pingelly referred, namely, Lakes King,
Garm, Garmody and Yarley. Between those
lakes and Southern Gross there is a fair
amount of very good agricultural land.
During the last four or five years, to may
knowledge, every one of the settlers, at any
rate in the area within the boundaries of
may district-Lakes King and Oaum-right;
down nearly to Ravensthorpe, have done
wonderful -vork. Last year in the Lakes
K17ing and Cauxm areas they produced some-
thing like 75,000 bags of wheat. During
the last three years the Government have
subsidised those settlers by paying a bonus
for wheat carting. Now tbey have reached
the stage when they must have better com-
munication with the nearest port or get out.
The Minister for Lands has promised the
settlers to pay a visit to that area. at an early
date. I remember some five or six years
ago, when he and membert of the Mfigration
Commission traversed that area, we saw evi-
dence of the possibilities of the soil for the
production of wheat on a, large scale, but
when the Minister arrives on the scene
again be will find such a transformation
that, when he returns to the city, he will

inform his colleagues that a railtvay is jus-
tified. I ask the Minister to endeavour to
keep faith with those settlers by visiting
them in the near future. In offering my
full support to the Bill, I should like to
support the member for Nelson in his state-
mient regarding the Boyup Brook- Cran-
brook railway project. Portion of the way
has been formed, but owing to national
stress and the high price of rails, there is
no intention of layin g the line. May I ap-
peal to the Government that if there are
any rails over from the Horseshoe line after
providing for the Dartmoor section, they
will be utilised to keep faith with the people
in the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook area who
have been wraiting 10 years for a railway.

Mrt. Wanisbrough: The rails in the Horse-
shoe line are practically tram rails.

Mr. Marshall: Nothing of the sort.

Mlfr. STUIBBS:- It is nearly 10 years since
the line -was authorised and it is time it was
built. I ask the Minister to give favourable
consideration to the settlers in that area..

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.51]: I do not
intend to oppose the construction of the
line, but .1 should like to see a limit of 30
miles stipulated.

The Minister for Railways: That is all
we propose to build.

Air. LATHtAM: The Minister is asking
for authority to coasts-net 50 miles, not-
withstanding that many other districts re-
quire the few miles of rails available. I
am concerned about what will happen
when the 30-mile section is constucted.
There will be an agitation to build the
other 20 miles, and it is difficult for a Min-
ister to refuse. Admittedly, the best wheat
lands left to the Grown are in that area,
and all are within 1100 miles of the port of
Geraldton. There are other people settled
in wheat areas that are entitled to urgent
consideration, and it is in support of them
I1 wish to say a few words. It is a des-
perate thing when people hare sunk their
all in the venture in which they are en-
gaged, and when the Crown has spent
much money, that some of them should be
carting wheat 4.5 or 50 miles. 'What rails
are available from lines pulled up should
be used for those areas now requiring rail-
way communication.

The Minister for Railways: That is the
proposition.
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Mr. LATHAM: I know of no better land
in the State than the flartmoor area.

The Minister for Railways: There is no
idea of building more than 30 miles of
the line.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister will have
to stand up against an agitation to build
the rest.

The Minister for Railways: Ministers
hare to stand up against a lot of things.

Mr. LATHAM: Sometimes they cannot.
The Minister for Railways: That does

not apply to us.
Mr . LATHAM: I have found that out.

I have beea able to profit by the experi-
ence of Ministers who preceded me and
who had to give way.

The Minister for Lands: We did not
settle that country.

T&. LATHAM: I am not complaining.
I wish to make a suggestion that has not
been previously offered. The State must
give serious consideration to the cost of
building railways and the inevitable tax
on the taxpayers. I suggest that the Gov-
ernment place the money received from
the sale of the land in a trust fund to pay
off the capital cost of the line.

The Minister for Lands: That is the old
''Bulletin'" policy.

Mr. LATHAM: It is a good policy, par-
ticularly in these days when we have road
transport competing with the railways.

The Minister for Lands: It is too late
to introduce it now.

Mr. LATHAM: I have taken the fig-ures
supplied by the Minister that there are
840,000 acres of Crown land of -which One-
half is first-class. The proceeds -would
provide a substantial balance over and
above the cost of constructing the line.

Mr. Marshall: Bear in mind that there
wvill be motor transport in competition with
the railway.

Mr. LATHAM:. That point gives me con-
cern.

Mr. Marshall: We will emrry the wheat
and the super. on this line and motor
transport -will carry the rest.

Mr- LATIHAM: If oil were found in the
northern part of the State to-morrow, our
railways would be obsolete and -would have
to he content to carry the commodities
mentioned by the hon. member. Wheat and
super. would be the only goods carried over
the railways.

The Minister for Railways: It is too
much to hope that oil will be found to-
morrow.

Mr. LATHAM: I think it is a sound
proposal to set aside the money received
fromn the sale of Crown lands to pay for
the construction of railways . It would en-
able us to reduce the cost to the people
using them and freights could be lowered.
The Minister stated that Hyden Rock was
350 miles from the port. I think he must
have struck a very rough road.

The Minister for Railways: I meant
from the port of Fremantle.

Mr. LATHAM: I cannot see how the
Minister makes up that mileage. Taking
the route via Narembeen it is 282 miles,
and I doubt whether it would be 70 miles
further by the other route. In any event,
the natural port is Bunbury.

The Minister for Lands: Albany.

Mr. LATHAM: T believe Bunbury is the
nearest port. However, I believe the mile-
age quoted by the Minister was exaggerated.
I do not want the impression to gain ground
that those settlers are SO far distant from
a port. It will put them in an unfavour-
able light as compared with the counfry
that -we are now asked to open up by rail-
way comnmunication. I accept the amur-
ance of the Minister that only 30 miles of
this line will be construted-

The Minister for Railways: That is So.
Mr. LATHAM:- -at any rate, until such

time as other settlersr can be given railway
communication. The Minister for lands
will put up a fight for the people mentioned
by the member for Wagin. The Minister
knows more about that area than does any
other member. He knows the development
that has taken plae and he knows that
those settlers have done their part of the
work. Last season they had a record har-
vest, and it is heart-breaking to them to be
kept so far from railway facilities and un-
certain when they will get a line.

The Minister for Railways: You are re-
ferring to the Lake Cannod y country?'

Mr. LATHAMI: Yes, a line from Hvden
Rock to tap the country east and south-
east. The construction of the earthworka
would be useful employment for men. It is
often difficult for the Goverumtnt to findl
useful work on which to employ men. On
the assurance of the Minister t hat only 30
miles of the Dartmnoor line will be built, I
will support the Bill.
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The MI-inister for Railways: You. can ac-
cept that as absolutely definite.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[8.58] : It is not my intention to oppose the
Bill, but I think that, as the Leader of the
Opposition has an assurance that only 30
miles of the hune will bre built, I might be
justified in opposing it. The Minister did
cot tell the House that the first 20 miles of
the proposed railway will traverse sand-
plain upon which no wheat can be grown.
That is a well-known fact.

Mr. Ferguson: It is not correct,
Hon, J. CUNNINGHAM: It is.

Mr. Marshall: It is much nearer to being
correct than is the statemnent that the line,
when constructed, will pay.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. J. CUNNINGH AM: I disagree with

the remarks of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion when he suggests that the line should
terminate 25 or 30 miles from Yuna.

The Minister for Rail-ways: Other rail-
ways in the State rtun tllrough some sand-
plain, such as the Pertb-Kalgoorlie, and the
Perth-Mfullewa lines.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Not sandplain
like this, which is pure sandplain. If the
line is to terminate 30 miles from Yana,
I should advise the House to reject the Bill.
At the Dartmoor No. 1 there fire 2,000 acres
of good country, and at the Dartmoor No. 2
there arc 10,000 acres of good country. I
should advise members not to give too much
heed to the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition. If the construction of the rail-
way can he justified, it must go the whole
length of 51 miles. I am disappointed the
Minister did not provide for an extension of
the line to connect up from a point near
Dartmoor, going to Ifullewa, in order to
serve the Greenough River country. Set-
tlers have been stationed there for many
years and suffered just as many disabilities
as those referred to by the 'Minister and the
Leader of the Opposition.

The 'Minister for Railw-ays: The Railway
Advisory Committee have been through that
country twice.

H-on. 3. CCNNKINGILAM: We have somne
W1om1nonsense, and it is not necessary to swal-
low all the advice of the Advisory
Board. While I was Minister for
Water Supplies, I put this country
un the map because of the water

facilities I gave it. I therefore k-now
something about the district. I ask the
House to be careful heforc it comes to a
decision on this matter. I do not want to
see the line terminated 25 miles from Vuna.
It will travel througb 20 or 30 miles of
saadplaiu from which no revenue can be de-
rived. That country wi', not even carry
sheep. The line shouki1 iiot terminate at the
point proposed. Even itf it went on. the full
length, the job would not be completed. It
would still he necessary to have a spur line
through to the Greenough Rivet country.
That would ensure success for the new -rail-
way.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (9.4]: I do not
know this country, hut all that I have heard
of it is to its credit. Now is not the time to
indulge in railway extensions. Our first
duty is not to provide additional railways,
and thus add to the indebtedness which the
system imposes upon the State finances, but
to care for those farmers who at present
cannot care for themselves. The M1inister
says that about 4,500 acres of this district
a re under crop. Even if that averaged 18.16
bushels to the acre, there would be no js
tification for the construction of the line.

The Minister for Railways: People are
waiting for thu railwany in order to open
up the balance of th4e country.

Mr. SAMPSON: I know the land is won
derfully good. On the other hand, many
existing farms have been abandoned, set-
tlers have been forced off their holdings
because of the economuic conditions, and, in
oay view it would he much better to put peo-
ple on those farms than to provide facilities
for transport elsewhere. Living as we do
in an age when motor transport is becom-
ing more efficient, and having in view the
fac-t that the quantity of wheat produced
in the Dartinoor area amounts to less than
90,000 bushels, it would pay the Goverrannt
to make a special rant for the transport
of this produce, even t-- paying all the
charges necessary to bring it to the rail-
head, rather than to embark upon this new
railway. I am sor to have to speak against
anything that means new development, but
in all the circumstances I should be failing
in my duty if 1 neglected to do so. Vast
areas of our lands are already served by
railways; many farmos are already unten-_
anted and are reverting to nature, and marny
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others are awaiting settlers. It would there-
fore be wise to withdraw the Bill until the
position improves. When that improvement
does occur, 1 gather there would be ampIle
justification for the construction of this line,
but 1 regret I cannot see my way clear to
supporting the Bill now. The circumstances
and economic condition of the world do not
justify it.

MR. ]PATRICK (Greenough) [9.8] ; I
am well satisfied with the reception accorded
to the Bill. The remarks of the member for
Yilgaa-iCoolgardie (Mr. Lambert) hardly
call for a reply. It is interesting to note in
connection with metals which are not now
of economic value that the first railway built
in the State ran from Geraldton to North-
ampton, and was constructed specially for
the lead and copper mining industries. Prob-
ably the rails would have been pulled up
long ago but for the development of the
agricultural industry. To-day the lead mines
in the district are closed down, for, like the
manganese, they arc no longer an economic
Proposition.

Mr. Marshall: And the wheat areas would
not have been so advanced hut for the goldl-
mining industry.

Mr. PATRICK: Another point is that
these copper mines were right on the sea-
board, and were not hundreds of miles in
land. The mines in the Upper Chapman dis-
trict are only about 16 miles from Gerald-
ton. That railway would have been of no
value to-day if agriculture had not followed
in the footsteps of mining-

Mr. Marshall: Do you think that the
Horseshoe line, if put into good condition,
would only serve the manganese deposits'
13o you not know anything about the State?

Mr. PATRICK: It would probably serve
the pastoral industry to a small extent.

Mir. Marshall: Whose votes yvou were glad
to claim at election time.

Mr. PATRICK: No one would buid a
railway specially for the pastoral industry,
because it does not provide sufficient freight
t o make a railway pay.

MHr. Marshall: D~oes wheat do that?
MZr PATRICK: Yes. In our railway

policy, when it is put into force for thec
development of the mining industry, we
Fhould establish a sinking fund so that the
costs of the undertaking may be paid off
within a definite period. It does not matter
how payable a mining field may be, there is
a definite period to its life. When a mine

is worked out, there is nothing left but
hole in the ground.

Mr. Marshall. You are speaking of on'
mine. In this ease there would be hundred!
of mines.

Mr. PATRICK: Once an agricultura
railway is put down, it is there for all time
because production is permanent.

Mr. Marshall: On the figure we have to,
day, the line is a permnanent liability upor
the State.

Mr. PATRICK: I know that interjection
are disorderly.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is disorderly to repl3
to disorderly interjeetions.

Mir. PATRICK: The member for Yilgarn.
Coolgardie suggested that as manganese ha
tome down in value, the railway freightz
should have come down too, and that sht
manganese should have been carted over tht
railways even at a tremendous loss Considei
that policy in regard to wheat. The freighti
on wheat were the same last year when thai
product fetched only a little over 2s. a4
bushel as they -were when it was worth 5s
a hushel. Freights have niot followed dour
the price of wheat.

Mr. MKarshall: The mnining industry haE
had to carry all the burden of the wheat-
growing industry.

Mr. PATRICK: People settled in the
northern wheat belt coanider they have
a just grievance. During the last 20
years other areas have been criss-crossed
with railways, but it is more than 20 years,
since any line was built out from Gcraldtom,
1 think the last extension was to Ynna.
This may be due to the existence of the
Midland Railway Company. If the Midland
railway had not been a private line, no
donbt other lines would have been built,
such as one between Mingenew and Mullewa,
which would have opened up a lot of new
country. Some day that line will have to be
built, because there are settlers in the dis-
tict who have to cart their wheat up to
30 miles. There is also country east of
Y-una out towards Mullewa. The member
for', Kalgoorlie was fmistaken in . say-
ing that this country would be served by a
spur line from the Dartmioor line. It
would have to run in a north-easterly
direction from Mlullewa, and probably
would link up with East Yuna. The hon.
inem her also referred to 20 or 30 miles of
sanaplain. There would be a certain amount
of light country on the first part of the
line, but it would be nothing like 20 miles
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in length. O~ost of the district is in occu-
pation.

hon. J. Cunningham: To what extent is
it occupied?

21r. PATRICKi: People have settled on
farms there covering about 10 miles of good
country before one reaches the sandplain.

Hon. J. Cunningham; I say this ljne
would pass through 20 miles of sandplain.

.Mr. PATRICK: Knowing the country as
I do, I disagree with the hon. member.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: How many miles of
sandplain do you say there are?

.1r. PATRICK: I cannot give the extent
in miles. it is mixed country with belts of
timber and belts of light land. The fact
that the country it in occupation shows that
it is not the worthless white sand the hon.
member sug-gests it is. It is correct to say
that the line should go nut to the full dis-
tance. The area of land actually selected in
the Dartmoor district is 132,000 acres. This
extends out about 30 miles. From then on
there is a huge belt of Crown land that
is ready to throw open for selection
when the economic conditions improve, It
is somie of the finest laud in the State. It
will alt be served by the line when fully
constructed. The Leader of the Opposition
said water had to he found. However, in
one of the finest areas in Western Austra-
lia, Vuna, the same difficulty was originally
encountered; and the Government put dow-i
hares, pulling them up when they were down
about 100 feet. At flartmoor, .30 miles north
of Yuna, bores have been put down approxi-
iately 250 fect, and an excellent quality of
sub-artesian water has been struck. To-
,wards Dartmoor the boring operations have
shown that there are ample supplies of
water if one goes down deep enough. Reter-
ences have been made to the quality of thle
soil. Mfost of the laud carries hearv- timber,.
and is therefore expensive to clear; liut
nevertheless the quality of the land is dif-
ferent from that of th land further soutk,
which is of extremely light texture, with
sandy loam to great depth. The land here
always has moisture, because it carries ,,n
excellent mulch. The so-called fnllowint:
that was done to produce the excellent yie1-i
which have beet] mentioned, was done with
one-disc ploughing in June or July, and
the seeding merely consisted of runningr a
disc drill over the land. The returns for
the last three years have been 26, 276 and
25 bushels; so there is nothing wrong with

the quality of the land. The Railway Ad-
visory Board hare declared the line to be
amply justified; and from a railway point
of view their report appears to be of a
highly conservative nature, since it takes
into account merely the freight which, ac-
cording to the member for Murchison (Mir.
Marshall), is the only freight left to the rail-
ways-wheat and super. Little outside those
two items is taken into account by the
board's report, apart front a small quantity
of wool and some stock. No account what-
ever is taken of expensive freights in the
way of agricultural machinery and so forth,
which will be carried when the district is
developed. Ont the basis of the board's esti-
mate the Government would lose £2,000 a
year, but every railway must lose money for
the first year or two. Country cannot de-
velop in 12 months.

MAr. Wise: Is it economically sound to
encourage the prod uction of more wheat?

Mr. PATRICK: That arg-ument has been
advanced;, but if it is not economically sound
to encourage wheatgrowing in Western Aus-
tralia, what is going to happen to this State?
Unquestionably Western Australia's future
mnust depend largely upon wheatgrowing,
whether that industry is or is not economic-
ailly sound. Moreover, if it comes co a ques-
tion of economics, country such as this will
not go out of production, having regard to
its naturc and suitability. Then there is
the argument that it is not good economnic
policy to build railways at present. But
there is the question, on wvhat reproductive
work are we to spend our loan funds? The
-Minister for Works has stated that his de-
partment found it extremely difficult to
select works of a reproductive nature for
such expenditure. Certainly a more repro-
ductive work than this railway could not
be found in Western Australia.

The Minister for Lands: We shall get
some result from this expenditure.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes.
Mir. -Marshall: How miany farms have the

Agricultural Bank on their hands now?
Mr. PATRICK: I am well satisfied with

the reception of the Bill at the hands of hon.
members. From my knowledge of the coun-
try to he served and my knowledge of farm-
ing I can heartily commend the measure to
the House.

On motion by Mr. Nulsen, debate ad-
journ ed.
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BILL-RETURNED SAILORS AND SOL-
DIERS' IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF
AUSTRALIA, W.A. BRANCH, IN-
CORPORATED, HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd August.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.21]: I offer
no objection to the Bill, but it involves a
principle to which serious consideration
should be given. The measure presents to
the Returned Soldiers' League a very -valu-
able piece of land in the city of Perth. I
do not think any member will disagree to
giving the returned soldiers a piece of land
on which to build a permanent homne for
their organisation; but there is the danger,
in giving power to mortgage, of handing
over the land to somebody else. Therefore
I hope the Minister will exercise with great
care the right given him by the Bill to pre-
vent the league from mortgaging the land
except with the approval of the Governor.
Apart from that, I think the Minister's
approval should be required before there
can be a transfer of any mortgage. Presumn-
ably the mortgagee would be one of the
banks; and knowing the returned soldiers
as I do, I believe they would have in hand
a considerable portion of the money neee
to build the club premises. If that is the
ease, no great danger is involved in granting
th~e right to mortgage. However, the Bil
sets up a principle not previously admitted
in Western Australia. While I was Minis-
ter there arose the question of an old -grant
made to the Sailors' Homne of Rest. Re-
pented efforts4 were made to get mae to agree
to the mortgaging of the land and building
for the purpose of extending the premises
and paying off some debts. However, the
Government withstood, the pressure exercised
by the organisation, and a means of meet-
ing the situation was found. I am not op-
posing this Bill in any way, and I wish it
to be understood by the Returned Soldiers'
League that I am offering no opposition;-
hut I trust the Minister for Lands will giv'e
consideration to the points I have raised.
In the event of a transfer of the mortgage
-and we have to bear in mind that pressure!
might be brouight to bear at any time by the
mortgagee if not a bank or a financial insti-
tution of standing-there is the danger that
a valuable piece of land given by the State
to the Returned Soldiers' League might be
utterly diverted from its purpose. I am

aware that the building is to be put in
hand shortly. Though not in any way oppos-
ing this measure, I think it should be re-
garded as an isolated case and not as estab-
fishing a new principle.

HON, W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [9.26] : While we all desire to en-
courage the Returned Soldiers' League in
their ambition to set up headquarters, we
should not depart from principle because
of that desire. The House has no guarantee
that this valuable piece of land will be held
in trust for all time in behalf the Return-
ed Soldiers' League. Nothing in the Bill
guarantees anything- of the kind. As the
Leader of the Opposition has pointed out,
the Bill makes it possible for the league to
raise maoney on the security of the land.
There is a minor protection insofar as the
Mfinister must approve of the mortgage; but
it does not follow that the Minister would,
under the measure, have the right to re-
quire the insertion in the miortgage instru-
ment of a provision for the protection of
the leaguae against foreclosure. The mnort-
gagee has power to foreclose. Possibly, in
years to come, the league might not be able
to fulfil the obligations under the mortgage.
Then the mortgagee would step in, and ira-
miediately he did so the land could be sold.
In fact, the Bill provides that covenants,
provisos, and conditions may be entered
into; and these most likely would contain a
stipulation that in the event of interest pay-
mneats not being met as required, the mort-
gagee could step in and sell the land, 'which
could then be utilised for other purposes.
Therefore, the measure does not protect the
best interests of the returned soldiers.
Again, though the Bill mentions that the
land is to be used for headquarters of the
league, it is not limited to that purpose,
but can be used for other purposes. Some
of those other purposes might not be a
sound proposition from a financial and
economic point of view, and might lead the
returned soldiers into difficulties. Therefore
I warn the returned soldiers-though I do
not think they need much instruction or ad-
vice from me-to be careful in this regard.
It is all very fine to come to Parliament for
a pecial Act, but a special Act of this na-
ture does not give protection; on the con-
trary, it takes away from the character of
the trust under which the land is to be held
for the purposes of the Returned Soldiers'
League for all time. The Bill involves grave
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dangers, and I regret that it provides for
mortgaging of the land. Parliament is be-
ing asked to do something which does not
ensure that the land will always be under
the control and in the ownership of the Re-
turned Soldiers' League, to be used for the
purposes of headquarters of the league.

THE MIINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-lit. Magnet-in reply) [9.29]:
The Bill involves no new principle, for simi-
lar powers have been given to other organ-
isations; for instance, the Trades Hall in
Fremanatle.

Mr. Latham: But there is not power to
mortgage.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
When a Crown grant is given, the grantees
can do as they like with the land.

Mir. Latham: But not in the ease of a
trust. There was a trust in the original
grant.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
there was a trust.

Ron. WV. D. Johnson: There is no trust
in this case.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I say
again that no new principle is established.
In the case of the Fremnantle Trades Hall
there was a grant under similar conditions.
The Bill was introduced at the request of
the Returned Soldiers' League and if that
body is not accorded protection it is blecause
the league did not require it.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The returned sol-
diers may not have realised the danger.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
realised the danger, but they also knew
there was no possible hope o f getting the
money unless the power objected to by the
hon. member was embodied in the Bill. I
understand the hon. mnemfber's point of view,
but if the guarantee he desires were em-
bodied in the Bill, then the league would
not be able to secure the money necessary
for the erection of their headquarters. I
admit the point the hon. member makes, but
if there is any guarantee included in the
Bill, the bank will not provide the neces-
sarv funds.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: The Bill embodies
a departure from the usual practice. In
practically' every instance land so made
available is held iii trust.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
not quarrel with the bon. member on that

point, for I do not like the principle my-
self. I do not like giving the power to fore-
close on the property, but there is no escape.
The Returned Soldiers' League cannot raise
a single shilling from the bank unless that
provision is embodied in the Bill.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Then it would bea
better for the league to wait a while.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The posi-
tion to be faced is that if any guarantee
against foreclosure is included in the Bill,
the bank will not provide the necessary
money. The Returned Soldiers' League de-
sire their headquarters and, taken all iii all,
I think it is better for themn to raise the
money and build the headquarters as they
wish. The executive of the league know
exactly where they stand and have asked
for the Bill in the form presented to Par-
liament.

Mr. Doney: The position has been exam-
ined carefully and there is no other way.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. If any exception can be taken in regard
to the league having the right to erect the
headquarters, it is that they have been given
such a valuable block at all. In my opinion,
it has severed from the Crown a piece of
land that would have been available for the
erection of public buildings. The House
would not help the R.S.L. if the power to
raise the money by mortgage on the fee
simple w-ere withhld. The league have the
block, which fact cannot be altered, and
it is essential that they should raise the
money. They know the full facts of the
position, and it is necessary for the Bill to
he passed in its present form.

Mr. Marshall: They could have been
given Government House and the adjoining
land without harm to the State.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 9.37 pa.


